
coosultht to Canadian Pacific 
. .and , US. I.railwy8, .say6: ‘.‘I 

wouldn’t sign the fppns for 
private industry to run (the Royal 
Hudssn).” 

The.man is Bob Swanson. He 
was a boiler inspector for the B.C. 

- government and oversees 
maintenance of the Royal Hud-. 
son. 

locomotive and coaches are in reactivated.” 
need of m&rrepdrss&~g.i&vas *-- Pram:!ons for operation dur- 
given a “100 per cent clean bill of 
health” in 1981 when the t n t ~ e  
boiler system was checked over. 

“It meets all federal re- 
quirements” and a boiler inspec- 
tor from CPR looks at it each 
month. 

There are doubtless some 

A meetipg heldwith prospeCtivc! they ereasked, /,, I 

I 
The Royal Hudson is owned by 

he pro9nciaP government. B.C. 
repairs that could be made, such 
as painting the coaches, fixing 

4 

Help Christmas 
Care Fund - 

While figures in B.C. show But Christmas isn’t just food. 
unemployment at about 13 per For many children there will be 
cent, in Squamish it is double that few presentsander the tree. If you 
amount and could climb higher ,,!have a few toys or gifts left from 
very soon. your Christmas buying, wrap 

Many people are unemployed them with the age of the child and 
------aRhsome o f them have exhausted whether for boy or girl and bring 

their u n a $ & t  insurance; -- theseirras-weH. This will help 
They and their families are fac- make someone’s Christmas much 

ing a bleak Christmas. The happier. 
Squamish h”liStend AsSOCiatiOn, Please bring your donations in 
in Conjunction with 10cd clubs before December 17; the earlier 
and the’l’imes and local radio, has the better, as the ladies of the 
instituted a Christmas Care Fund group will start packing hampers 
which will be used to help make it during that week. 

’ They have set up food ‘On- or other gifts be new, or else in an 
tainers in each of the local food unusedaondition. 
outlets and food can also be drop- 

much as we do to enjoy a tain FM. Christmas with their families and 
with the traditional foods and fun ed food is welcome. If you wish to of the holiday season. donate money this can also be 

~- I a better Christmas for everyone. They do ask that ioYs or clothes 

ped off at thflime$or at Moun- Help those who do not have as 

Any kind of packaged or 

ing the s h m e r  months begin in 
April.. r -  

Despite Swanson’s comments, 
there are a few private cdmpanies 
that have expressed an interest in 
taking over the Royal Hudson. 

David Gibson, vice-president of 
Granville Transportation Con- 
sultants, said Friday a preliminary 
proposal was submitted to 
tourism Friday morning. 
Although the train is not for sale 
the alternative lease proposal has 
caught his company’s attention. 

He expects to discuss the pro- 
posal, for winter trips to Whistler 
and continued summer frips to 
Squamish, with the government 
dudng the next month. 

Graham Clarke, president of 
Harbour Ferries, said he had no 
comment on whether or not his 
Sompany has proposed operation 
of the Royal Hudson. 

“1 think the Royal Hudson 
should run. The appropriate 
means is through the public sec- 
tor. But if (the public sector does 
not cuntinue its operation) the 
private sector should go on it just 
to keep it working,” Clarke com- 
merited. 

Gray Line Canada Ltd. is also 
rumoured to have made a pro- 
posal to the government, but 
could not be contacted forcom- 
ment. 

The government has already 
said all its programs are reviewed 
tych year. The ministry of t6urism 
anticipates a continued $500,000 
to $700,000 loss per year from the 
summer trips to Squamish. 

A decision on the fate of the 
tourist attraction is not expected 
for until at least the end of 
December. 

users of the Sqtiamish pus t r ia l  
Park was the .op$ortunity to 
tlarify a number of qqesdons 

Tabout the property, its cosh and 
availability, 

.Many people had the impres- 
sion an acre w q  the standard unit 
to be purchased as prices were 
quoted at $6o,OOO per acre. It was 
explained. that some parcels were 
as small as one-third of an acre or 
less. 

The price was also discussed. It 
was explained it is not negotiable. 
The base price is $60,000 per acre 
or pro-rated at that price if the 
size is smaller. 

This was made up’tif $48,000- 
per acre for impovements, $1,000 
per acre +to the government for 
original purchase price and 
$1 1 ,000 to be equally divided bet- 
ween the provincial and municipal 
government. 

Industrial park committee 
chairman Ron Barr said the 
government originally wanted the 
price to be $90,000 per adre, which 
they felt was closer to the market 
price. 

However, council held out for 
the lower price and this is, in 
council’s opinion, much less than 
any  comparative land in the 
Lower Mainland. 

Questions were asked about in- 
centives or rebates, or reductions 
in price, and it was explained that 
under the municipal act, a 
municipality cannot do this. 

However, they were reminded 
that Squamish is in a DREE area 
and application can be made to 
the federal government for 
assistance i f  needed. The 
municipal administration will 
assist in completing the forms if 

Req&nientsraf fill foi the pio- 
perty wad discussed and this must 
be abdut one metre above the 
roads in the park for usable or 
working floors. Otherwise less fll 
is required. - - 

In an effort to indicate how 
much fill per acre would cost, 
Hein? Heidenreich of Coast Ag- 
gregates gave a ballpark figure of 
between $12,W and $18,000 per 
acre. 

He stressed that this is not a 
firm figure and could vary, but 
for anyone estimating possible 
costs of relocating to the in- 
dustrial park it would give an idea 

- 

-Don McRae gets 
(- timber rights 

A tender of $52,000 by Don 
McRae Logging Ltd. has been ac- 
cepted for industrial park timber. 

The district and BCR will 
receive $42,000 and $lO,OOO 
respectively from McRae for 
timber rights in the park. The 
district’s share will go into work- 
ing capi-ai for the second phase of 
development at the site. 

McRae’s bid was the.highest of 
three. Vic Hurford Contracting 
&td. tendered $u),ooO and Surf- 
side Prductions Ltd. tendered 

fi2* As we1 \ the district-k consider- 
ing selling timber in the 130-foot 
buffer zone along Highway 99 in 
order to plant a proper buffer 
strip. 

The suggestion was made by 
Mayor Jim Elliott, who said many 
of the trees @re rotten and will 
likely come down by themselves in 
inclement weather if they are not 
taken downI 

done and the money left R t  the 
Times or radio station. 

Contribute to the Christmas 
- _  ___ Care Fund. 

purpose and there is sufficient 
water as well. - 

ing the l a d  on the market, saying 
the oroblem had been in netting 

Barr exdained the delay in plac- 

0 - ggers’ L 

{he iand and that it had just been I - -  sports relocation obtained but was not finalized. 
Alderman Barr emphasized his 

confidence that this was the best 
industrial land buy in the Lower 
Mainland if not in all B.C. and 
answered some of the questions 
regarding the muniripuity’s at- 
tempts to discourage speculators 

, through building in clauses which 
made an orderly development of 
the property necessary. 

The auction will be held on 
March 3 and ,the district hopes 
that this will see the first lots sold 
with a number of local businesses 
and industries paving the way to 
move into the property. 

FOR 24 YEARS’ SERVICE 
Trustee T. B. M. “Slim” Fougberg, kho was defeated in 

last month’s elections, has served the school boEd as a trustee- 
for 24 years. During that tit’ne he has spent hundreds of days and 
weeks onschool board serviceimuch of it unpaid; . 

It has been-only in the past few years that trustees have 
received an hondurarium, prior t o  that-only expenses were paid. 
In that time he also servedas-a  r e p r e s e n t a t i v h  t heTom 
Garibaldi-.Union Board of Health, making the long trip to 
Powell River or the Sechelt peninsula as required. 

In a letter of appreciation, Mayor Pat Carleton of Whistler 
said that without the support of Fougberg the Myrtle Philip 
sch 1 would never have been built and his work in-@ Coast 
G rbaldi Health Unit was invaluable. 

area,” Carleton added. “I would like to recognize his contribu-- 
tion not only to Pemberton but to the West Coast.” 

.Other boardmembers commented on his devotion to  the 
young people in the district and t o  his work for Cducation, with 
some commentjng that even though they had fought with him, 
they still respectgd him for-his interest inlthe young people. , 

- 

P “Slim is a legend in his own right in Pemberton and in this 

I 

An $82,000 grant request by the 
Loggers’ Sports committee 
resulted in approval of only 
$27,709, but every little bit helps. 

The‘grant is from a Canada 
community development fund 
that earmarked $630,000 for MP 
Lorne Greenaway’s riding. 

The $27,000 will enable Log- 
gers’ Sports to hire four people 
for 22 weeks - one supervisor 
and three skilled workers. 

Thccapital and labour costs for 
relocating the sports grounds are 
$283,000. The committee had 
$6O,O00 of its own before the 

preferably have Celding and con- 
struction skills and they must be 
registered with Canada Employ- 
ment Centre. 

From now until about May 6 
the four hired through the 
Canada community development 
fundewill be on the job along with 
Katimavik workers who have been 
working at the site Since October 
and wiltremain until June. 

Because of the expenv of 
relocating, that the Loggers’ 
Sports Associaiton cannot c’over, 
it is relying to a large degree on 
donated labour and equipment. 

- 

-v - 

grant that can be used for wages 
only. 

Zaharia said the people hired wiB 

“My objective and the-commit- 
tee’s is still to have the relocation 

Loggers’ Spdrts chairman Fred complete by the end of June 
(1983);’ Zaharia confirmed. 

- -  

F O U R  NEVIl TRUSTEES 
INSTALtED39TMEETlNG 
t -  

Four new trustees and one former one, elected in last moi-  
th’s school board electiohs, were installed in office at a special 
meeting of the,school board on Wednesday, peceqber 1. 

Installed were Heather Pattullo and Don Wilson of 
Squamish, Ellenore Ross of Pemberton and Bob Mallett of 
Whistler, all new trustees, along with Margaret Marchant, re- 

T. J. MacQonald was re-elected chairmanof the boatd’with 
Margaret Marchant ,as vice-chairman. Meetings will be held on 
the second Wednesday of each month, starting at 3 p.m. and this 
will be reviewed at the March meeting. A second meeting will be 
held on the fourth Wednesday. 

Trustee indemnity will be $23lOo per year, with the same 
cuts as employees’have ta take. 

Following the formal meiiting gifts were presented to retir- 

_elected for her tenth t tpn .  7- 

New school trustees were sworn in b retary manager Don- 
Ross at the fiat meeting of their term on D%T.Left to  right ace 

ttdh*ok ROSS, Don Wilson, ROSS* Bob Mallet inLtrustees Moira Biggin-Pound and T. B. M. Fougberg. 
t Mamhant. . 

.. . 
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--Hansen, & .Robson brtiverv. awards _ -  - - --- - -  
‘ d , *  I ,  . ‘i 

The Civic Centre, decorated in 
a winter theme with stars and 
snowflakes, suspended from the 
ceiling, an old-fashioned winter 
scene with snowman and snow 
fireman and an old-fashioned 
brick fireplace against one wall, 
used old-fashioned lanters for ac- 
cents. 

Glen Rudkin, president of the 
Firefighters’ Association, cited 
some of the events sponsored by 
the group. These included the 
Easter Egg Hunt, Hoseball Tour- 
nament, sponsorship ofthe fourth 
Squamish Boy Scout Group, the 
Block Parents and a peewee ball 
team. 

Sean Sweeney won the annual 
Captain Holly Award for reaching 
the scene of a fire in thii fastest 
time ... at the wrong address. 

A presentation was also made 
to the firemen’s Timber Queen 
candidate, Christine Whitehouse. 

Bill Street ended the formal part 
of the evening with some 
humourous comments on the past 
year, scarcely missing any public 
figure. 

Y. 

Spew la tion surrounds 
Royal Hudson’s future 

“Private interests cannot run a Rail runs it under an agreement 
train on government tracks,” says. with the government. It is 

k .  

locks on doors and the like, but 
mechanically it ,is sound or it 

registered ,as a CP locomotive and would not be certified. 
operated accordingly. There are stringent rules that 

“The Royal Hudson is just as must be met and if it did not meet 
safe as any train,” says Swanson. the regulations no one would 
It can run on a n y  track in Nyyh move the train. 
America. “1 imagine when the time comes 

He d$ounts charges that the the (Royal Hudson) will become 

need of m ~ j ~ r r e p a i r s ~ y i ~ g j ~  A -  Prapartltiov for operation dur- 
given a ldl@ per cent clean biU of ing the s h m e r  months begin in 

orle m k ;  however, repofirt+are 
that the government is talking 
about leasing the Royal Hudson 
to a private entrepreneur. 

That same man, who makes 
sure the Royal Hudson is up to 
certification standards and is a 
coosultht to Canadian Pacific locomotive and coaches are in reactivated.” 
.and , US. axailways, .say@: ?I of.how much it ,would cost to fill 
wouldn’t sign the f p ~ s  for 
private industry to run (the Royal health’’ in 1981 when the tntlie Apdl. r -  Park was the .opfbrtunity to perty wddiscussed and this must The upset price was discussed 
Hudson).” boiler system was checked over. Despite Swanson’s comments, Clarify a number of questions be abdut one metre above the and municipal staff said that 

The.man is Bob Swanson. He “It meets all federal re- there are a few private companies rabout the property, its Cast6 and roads in the park for usable or $60,000 was the upset price; an 
was a boiler inspector for the B.C. that have expressed an interest in availability, working floors. Otherwise less fill auction would have to be held as 

.Many people had the impres- is required. - - -this is what the provincial govern- government and  oversees tor from CPR looks at it each taking over the Royal Hudson. 
maintenance of the Royal Hud- David Gibson, vice-president of sion an acre wrtf the standard unit In an effort to indicate how ment required and if two buyers 
son. There are doubtless some Granville Transportation Con- to be purchased as prices were much fill per acre would cost, wanted the same lot there would 

The Royal Hudson is owned by sultants, said Friday a Preliminary quoted at $6O,ooO per acre. It was Hein? Heidenreich of Coast Ag- have to be an auction. 
he provinciar government. B.C. as painting the coaches, fixing proposal was submitted to explained.that some parcels were gregates gave a ballpark figure of While no lots could be sold in a 

!- tourism Friday morning. as small as one-third of an acre or between $12,W and $18,000 per private auction to local residents 
4 acre. only, it is felt the first auction will Although the train is not for sale less. 

the alternative lease proposal has The price was also discussed. It largely be limited to local buyers 
caught his company’s attention. was explained it is not negotiable. as others may not be aware of it. 

He expects to discuss the pro- The base price is $60,000 per acre for anyone estimating possible Barr read figures from other in- 

Some questions answered 
at industrial park meeting 
A meet& heldwith proSpeCtivc! the? yeasked, ,,, I 

users of the Sqtiamish pustrial Req-ents of fill f&’ihe d;o- h e  property. 

quirements” and a boiler inspec- 

month. 

repairs that could be made, such 

He stressed that this is not a 
firm figure and could vary, but 

dustrial park it would give an idea 
posal, for winter trips to Whistler or pro-rated at that price if the costs of relocating to the in- the pro- 
and continued summer frips to 

duriilg the next month. 

size is smaller. . Squamish, with the government This was made up 6;f $48,000 

timber rights ‘- Graham Clarke, president of per acre +to the government for 
. Harbour Ferries, said he had no original purchase price and . 

comment on whether or not his $1 1,OOO to be equally divided bet- A tender of $52,000 by Don 
Sompany has proposed operation ween the provincial and municipal McRae Logging Ltd. has been ac- 
of the Royal Hudson, government. cepted for industrial park timber. 

Help Christmas - *  - 

Cure Fund per acre for improvements, $1,000 -Don Mc Rae gets 
He also cited the advantages of 

local industrial park with close 
While figures in B.C. show But Christmas isn’t just food. proximity to highway, railway ahd 

unemployment at about 13 per For many children there Will be port facilities. The power supply 
cent, in Squamish it is double that few presentsunder the tree. If YOU to the park is adequate for any 
amount and could climb higher $ave a few toys Or gifts left from “1 think the Royal Hudson Industrial park committee The district and BCR will purpose and there is sufficient 
very soon. ’your Christmas bUYh3, wrap should run. The appropriate chairman Ron Barr said the receive $42,000 and $lO,000 water as well. 

Many people are unemployed them with the age of the child and means is through the public sec- government originally wanted the respectively from McRae for Barr exdained the delav in Dlac- 

and the Times and local radio, has 
instituted a Christmas Care Fund 
which will be used to help make it 

whether for boy or girl and bring 
these i r raswe H. This will help 
make someone’s Christmas much 
happier. 

Please bring your donations in 
before December 17; the earlier 
the better, as the ladies of the 
group will start packing hampers 
durini that Week. 

tor. But if (the public sector does 
not cuntinue its operation) the 
private sector should go on it just 
to keep it working,” Clarke com- 
merited. 

Gray Line Canada Ltd. is also 
rumoured to have made a pro- 
posal to the government, but 
could not be contacted forcom- 

price to be b90,OOO per adre; which 
they felt was closer to the market 
price. 

However, council held out for 
the lower price and this is, in 
council’s opinion, much less than 
any  comparative land in the 
Lower Mainland. 

Questions were asked about in- 

- .  - - r - -  - _. . 

timber rights in the park. The ing the land on the market, saying 
district’s share will go into work- t$e problem had been in getting 
ing capitjil for the second phase of (he land and that it had just been 
development at the site. obtained but was not finalized. 

McRae’s bid was the.highest of Alderman Barr emphasized his 
three. Vic Hurford Contracting confidence that this was the best 
.Ltd. tendered $2O,ooO and Surf- industrial land buy in the Lower 
side Pr@ductions Ltd. tendered Mainland if not in all B.C. and 
$2. ~ \ answered some of the auestions 

-today- 
23% make‘ 
honour roll 

SEE PAGE 2 
in the Times 

COUNCIL TO PAY 
OUTSTANDING DEBT 

An oversight regarding a 1980 joint use agreement between 
school board and district council has spurred a meeting between 
the two bodiks well as payment of a $5,200 bill. 

The $5,200 amounts to 17 percent of the adult recreation 
director’s salary, but when setting the’ 1982 budget, Squamish 
council decided to delete the payment t o  the school board. 

However, it failed to inform the school board administra- 
tion of the decision. 

’ Aldermen Ron Barr and Egon Tobus said eyen though 
council deleted the item from the 1982 budget, because the 
agreement had been made previously, the bill should be paid. 

So the school boatd will receive its $5,200, but council 
members and school trustees will meqt tomorrow to discuss 
whether the joint use agreement should be continued or cease to 
exist. 

Trustees have also suggested a liaison committee of both 
board and council representatives be set up to discuss mutual 
concerns that arise from time to time and that may be establish- 
ed at the Wednesday meeting. 

Woodfibre to close- 
.for three months 

Western Forest Products an- 
nounced last week that there 
would be a temporary shutdown 
of its Squamish pulp operation for 
three weeks in the middle of 
December. 

This would be followed by ap- 
proximately five weeks of opera- 
tion, commencing on January 3, 
1983 and then a temporary shut- 
down on February I 1  for an in- 
definite period. 

The shutdown will affect about 
425 employees and most of them 
will be laid off. Only a few men 
will be retained for first aid and 
watch duty and one will be needed 
in the power house. If a boiler is 
needed, additional personnel may 
be called in. 

Meetings ~ , ~ ~ m p l o y c t s  to 
review the bleak economic and 
market olitloor are planned. 

In making the announcement, 
the company said it did not know 
when operations would be resum- 
ingbut it was expected to be down 
for at least three months. Reopen- 
ing would be subject to favourable 
economic and market cohditions. 

Plant manager Stan Smart told 
the Times last week that the shut- 
downs were caused by the “falling 
off of pulp markets, the collapse 
of pulp prices, but was finally trig- 
gered by the devaluation of the 
Swedish currency. 

“It is no longer economical to 
operate the plant,” Smart said. 
“It costs more to operate it than 
to shut it down. 

“We’ve been losing money in 
1982,” Smart continued. “As 
long as losses per day were less 

than the co ts of keeping the plant 

we managed to keep going. But 
this will no longer be possible.” 

ty at the Woodfibre plant site was 
covered with blue plastic packages 
of pump. “We’re buried in 
pulp,” he said, “we have no place 
to put it.” 

The company said the eight 
weeks of production between now 
and the closure in February de- 
pend onJhe mill meeting Bccep 
taMe quality production levels, no 
unforeseen equipment outages or 
further deterioration of the pulp 
markets. . 

Over the past year high invm- 
toties have led to a steady declinc 
of prices on world markets. The 
lastest devaluation of the Swedish 
currency has hird a major effect 
on thy-market in ~ e c e g t - ~ p k s  
driving p r k - f a r  below manufac- 
turing and shutdown overhead 
costs. 

The Squamish operation has 
been particularly hard hit because 
of its age. inefficiencies and 
higher manufacturing costs. High 
inventories must be substpially 
reduced before the plant will be 
reopened. 
S m a r t  said he hoped it would 
not be closed any longer than 
three months, but that pulp prices 
would improve early in the new 
year, and the plant could reopen. 

He also predicted that “one of 
’ these days the picture will change 
and our rebuild will be on track 
again. ” 

running an ! the people employed 

Smart said all - -  available proper- 

. 
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Cost estimate for a sidewalk unsafe for their children. The pro- Police point+ Out drivers are 
from Brackendale Elementary' tions takeplace during Decqmber posal has the sidewalk running uncomfortdble on  that stretch of 
school to  Brackendale*.store V d l  along the east side of Government road when children are going t9  
be included in th'e 1983 public Thesidewalk proposalcomes? . Road from the schodl to Axen and from.schgo1 because of  the 
works budget proposal. Road and along the pest side o f ,  numbers of children and diffkblty 

Councik i l l  discuss the $14,375 Government Road from Axen to in controlling bikes on  the gravel 
the store. - surface along the shoulder. 

They also said the path should 

expenditure when budget delibera- 

and January. 

a result of a reqbest by Bracken- 
dale parents grgup that the area is 

SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
CAllH L U I H M N  CHURCH 

Pastor: Fmnk Paine Phone: 898-3538 
Sunday Service: 1 1  am 
VALLWCURE CHtKnAN FELLOWSHIP 

Pastor: Sam Penner Phone: 892-5602 
Sunday Services: Worship Senice 1 1  :00 
am Evening Service 7:OO pm 
Sunday School 10,11 am 

SQUAMISH PEHlECOnAl *IuMBLY 
Pastor: Cy Clarke Phone: 892-3680 
Morning Warship: 1 1  am Evening Ser- 
vice: 6:OO pm. Sunday School 

Pas or John Popowich Phone: 
89d3700 Sobbath School: 2 pm 

9:45-10:45 am. 
ST. JOHN ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Rector: The Rev. C.R. Walters. Phone: (Saturdays) Worship pm 
898-5100. sunday servke: 1 1  am, (Saturdays). (meet at United Church) 
Church School 9:45 am. 

SQUAMISH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor: Jack H .  Purdie Phone: C ~ S Q  MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Monday 
898-9756 Sunday Services: of 

7 n m  SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 

Listen to "Crossroads" an 

Worship 10 om Service of Fellowship Friday " 9'30 P'"' by 

SQUAMMl U N m b  CHURCH 
Pastor: The Rev. Jack Lindquist Phone: 
892-5727 Suyia Warship hour: 11 am 
nursery pravidd - Kinderkirk B Jr. 
Church. 

ST. JOStrw'S 
ROMAN UTHOLK CHURCH 

The Rev. Tom Shiel Phone: 892-5070 
Saturday moss 7 pm Sunday Masses 
8:45 am. 10:45 am 

SlPUIMlul S I V M M  DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

The estimated cost is based on be designated-a bike route and so 
grading, placing two-inch c rushd  marked with signs t o  conform t o  a 
gravel and two-inch asphalt. municipal bylaw. ', 

The parents' concern came UP RCMP added a bicycle safety 
at an  October 19 council meeting program has been conducted in 
and was referred to the RCMP for schools for several years and will 
comments. continue. 

I Thank You I 
I would like to t hank  the  m a n y  people  w h o  helped 

with my  campaign. Your enthusiastic suppor t  was essen- 
tial. I will do m y  best to live up to your  expectations.  1 real- 
ly appreciate all your  e f for t s  on my behalf. T h a n k  for sup- 
por t ing  me. 

Joanne Dheilly . This ad should have been run lasf week. The 
Squamish Times is sorry IO have caused any inconve- 
niences. 

A 

Get involved with UNlCEE 

E 

.You'll be in good 
companym 

You may recognize most of these people because they're famous celebrities. But they are equally 
important to us because they're all UNICEF volunteers. 
Each one has donated some time to help UNICEF in its work for needy children in developing nations; 
to see that they're cared for and brought up to an acceptablyJandard of health and well being. 
Of course, we always need money, but we also need 
volun teers for a variety of community programs, large and 
small. Everyone can help. - 

Please write or phone us to find out how we can include you 
among these good people! 

fl. .- 

UN/C€F VOLUNTEERS: A Veronica TennantlBallerha B Pearl Bailey1 
Singer C Beth ErandyslHomemder, Hali 0 Liv UllmannlActress 

F Ed AsneriActor G Justine HodsoniHomemeker, Saskatoon 
H Peter UstinoviActor (UNICEF Goodwill Ambassador) 

(UNICEF Goodwill Ambassador) E Paul B" ensoniAccountant, Toronto 

Uni .cef Ca .ad 
e- * 

@ I C *  

443 Mount Pleasant Road, Toronto, Ont. M4S 2L8 
Voldnteer Toll Free Number: 1-800-268-6362 (In B.C., 112-800-268-6362) Operator 521 , 
UNICEF offices: Victoria, Vancouver, Calgary, Edrr\gnton, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sdnt John, 

Halifax, Charlottetown, St. John's. - 

Glenn Davis, Mathew Drake, Helson, Janet Francis; Eddy Donaid ~ o y d ,  Chantell Van der chuk, Scott Mercs, Donna.Byrne, 
Susan Jensen, Susanna Ng, Laura Boyd, Erica Gellert, Shelley Ree, Maren Muller, Debbie Thor Anderson and Carl Wajker. 

Six rriill increase needed 
just to meet 1982 levy 

To raise the same amount of tax 
dollars in 1983 as the district did in 
1982, the general purposes mill 
rate will have to increase from 
43.085 to 49.633. 

District  t r ea su re r  Char l i e  
Schilberg recommended to  council 
that i t  reaffirm taxable assessment 
option A 'for 1983. 

In a report to  council Schilberg 
pointed out that a decline in 
assessment values Mould mean le- 
vying close to a maximum mill 
rate in 1983 to raise taxes 
equivalent to 1.982 levels. And the 
value of one mill will drop from 
$47,938 in 1982 to $41,778 in 
1983. 

The general purposes mill rate 
will leap from 43 to 49 qilh to 
r a i s e  $2,073,560 in  1983. 

However, that may not maintain 
tax levies at 1982 levels for each 
classification, Schilberg stated. 

"Because of the shifts in values 
between classifications in 1983 it is 
anticipated that a reduction will 
occur in residentiql taxes which 
will be shifted to the industrial 
and business classifications," he 
wrote. 

All of this information hinges 
on whether or not the provincial 
government adopts a variable mill 
rate for 1983. There have been 
meetings between municipalities 
and the municipal affairs in that 
regard, but there have been no in- 
dications to date that the variable 
mill rate will definitely be put into 
place. 

I f  it is, new legislation will be re- 
quired to govern application of 

the variable mill rate and calcula- 
tions will be altered. 

Schilberg says taxable assess- 
ment option D "would prove 
disastrous" without a variable 
mill rate. , 

For 1983, i f  option D were used 
without establishment of  a 
variable mill rate, the value of one 
mill would be $254,434 on taxable 
assessments of $254,434,220. A 
general purposes mill rate of 
8.1497 would yield $2,073,562 in 
taxes. 

The treasurer is also assuming 
all provincial grants will at least be 
equal to those received in 1982 
and, if they are not, the district 
will have to make application- to 
exceed the 50 mill limit laid down 
in the Muhicipal Government Act. 

Father C.R. Walters of the Chaplains Association making a presentation of a cheque for $300 
to John Dillabough, administrator of the Squamish General Hospital. This donation from the 
Squamish Ministerial Association is lo purchase a Shiolz tonometer for eye testing. Their next 
project will be to put some Bibles in the hospital. The Squamish Chaplains Association has a 
,chaplain on caltat the hospital each week with the various ministers a l t e r n h g  services. Also in 
the picture are Shirley McAllister, left; and Rex Langham, right. 

k 
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Thifoiiowing cases appeared in 
provincial court in Squamish 
before Judge C. I .  Walker on 
Tuesday, In a Whistler November case, 23. Harry James 

Reid, charged with mischief, was 
fined $ 5 0 0 ,  in default 30 days. He 
also received one year's probation 
with conditions. 

Another Whistler case, Janos 
Hidi, charged with impaired driv- 
ing, was fined $450, in default 14 
days. 

Also from Whistler was the case 
of Frank Hleb; charged on two 
counts of impaired driving. One 
was dismissed and in the second 
one'he was fined $2,000 and one 
year's probation with conditions. 

On Monday, November 29, in 
provincial court in Squaqish,  
Claude Begin, charged with 
obstructing a police officer. was 
fined $250, in default 30 days. A 
stay of proceedings was issued qn 
a charge of assault. 

Alan Bruce Cowdery, also 
charged with obstructing a police 
officer, was fined $250, in default 
30 days. A stay of proceedings 
was issued on an assault charge. 

Frank Matthew Thomas, charg- 
ed with assault, received', a, 
suspended sentence and probation * for one.ypitr.' ,,,;i . . *  I . *  .. (!, . 

Uli Mader, charged with im- 
paired driving, was' fined $500, in 
default 14 days: A second charge 
of refusing a breathalyzer test was 
dismissed. 

Wendell Elwyn Collinge, charg- 
ed with impaired driving, had his - 
case dismissed. A second charge 
of refusing to take a breathalyzer 
default test brought 14 days. a fine of $500, in 

On Tuesday, November 30, the 
following cases appeared before 
Judge C. I .  Walker in provincial 
court in Squamish. 

Gordon Frederick Buck, charg- 
ed with possession of stolen pro- 
perty, had his case dismissed. He 
was also charged with failing to 
appear under the Identification of 
Criminals Act for fingerprinting 
and was fined $50, in default five 
days. 

Philip Warner Boyd, charged 
with theft under $200, received 
one year of probation with condi- 
tions. - 

. 

JETFOIL TO COME TO B.i rken head road 
Volunteers work on 

Last Saturday a volunteer crew said efforts to  get the forestry, 
o f  residents living o n  the  highways or parks departments to 
Blackwater Creek Road under- do  some much-nFeded work on  it 
took to d o  some road work where has been pnavailmg. 
the access road to Birkenhead So they decided to make some 
Lake park takes off from the main improvements t o  the hill which 
road leading to  D ' k c y .  leads up from the main road. 

Werner Oberson, one of the Locai. contractor Ken Archk,  
residents along the road which has operating under the name Devine 
long been a bone of contention, Digger, will be working with a 

THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW!, THE TIME TO SELL IS .NOW! 
-- 

. I  
r 

7 on non-new homes, only 3-weeks left for the $3,000 
Federal Grant, contact me this week to view our listings. 
Full service program, including financing assistance/ - cost or obligatipn. 

. . . wjj le  there are qualified buyersqctively searching for 
your home. Contact me for a FREE market appraisal withwt - -  - -  - -  - - / - guidance. / 

- /  - - 

SQUAMISH TOMORROW 
i 

A jetfoil will be  corning to Squamish tomor row,  arriving at 
the  Squamish  Terminals  dock  before  noon. 

At noon, invited guests will leave f rom the  Squamish Ter- 
minals barge  dock  for  an approximate  @-minute ride aboa rd  the  
jet  foil.  

A seminar will follow the  demonst ra t ion  and  the  vessel will 
leave fo r  S e a t t l c a t  1:45 p.m. 

T h e  Boeina ietfoil is being considered t o  bring skiers f rom 
v -  

backhoe and gravel truck and Seatt le to Squamish  a n d  then bus them to Whistler. Island Jet- 
Tibor cat to  work Molnar on  the first be putting hill which his foil Corpora t ion  and the  Boeing Company  will sponsor the  visit. 

. 
' 

._ is on  the gazetted portion of the 

Oberson said the rbad is used bv'. 

. 
Blackwater Creek road. _- - 
park personnel and tourists, thk 't#4H'U \'b \' 
forestry and KC. HydSpanbBC.  'Accident sends 
Tel who have microwaves on  the - 

- 
/ 

u 

hills reached from the road. 

from the area to  school but the 
board has not been able t o  put a 
bus over the road during the past 
few months. ~ 

TG also said that students come -\iyO n1 en . t o  h 0 s  
An accident at the-corner of  On Novem3er 30 on Highway 

Mamquam Road and-Highway 99 !%at Culliton Creek, a car owned 
on  November 29 sent a passenger by Wayne Weis was parked on  the 
in a car  dr iven  by J o h n  side of the road. Some unknown 
K r y z a n o w s k i  t o  S q u a m i s h  persons apparently pushed it off 
General Hospital with cuts. the  road ,  causing damages  

T h e  v e h i c l e  d r i v e n  by amounting to  $2,000. The case is 
Kryzanowski was in collision with 

called to  the Mamquam Elemen- o n e  d r i v e n  b y  R a y m o n d  On December at 8 a.m. on 
tary school to investigate a Rodriguez. Rodriguez wasmvell-  Highway 99 near ritannia Beach, . 

Damage totallehover $400. stopped-k&&tg--both ways Mongrain of  Squamish, pro- 
Police said that-in the past two before crossing .the''iitersection. ceeding south, slowed for a curve 

weeks damage t o  windows in the He has been c h a r g y  withdriving and his load s tfted, forcing him 

taken to hospitql, with head in- 
juries. 

. 

Windows 
broken . - 

--on-November" 29; police were stili under investigation. 

number of  broken windows. ing west on Mamquam Road and a vehicle. driven f by Frederick 

Brackendale  a n d  'Mamquam without due care and attention. into the ditch. li A passenger 'was 

) 

Elementary sctiools had amounted Damage to  each car amounted to  
to  $2,006. - $4,OOo. - ., ..,YI...-... 



. ..- .---._.-.-- ..--_.-._ . _ _ _  - -  
T.B.M. “Slim” Fougberg, who had Served% a school trustee taken to  the first regular council recommended endorsing the lease 

application with ministry of lands, for 24 years, was Dresented with a retirement gift from T.J. .meetink o f  the new council 3 ,  . _ _  
MacDonald, -president of the board. p e c e m i k  14. parKs ana nousrng. 

However. because marina use is 

Moira Biggin-Pound also received a gift from her fellow trustees 
at the inaugural meeting of the new board. 

Winter driving 
check list 

If you haven’t already done so, 
make sure-your car is ready for 
winter. A good tuneup and 
winterizing will greatly reduce the 
chance of breakdown. 

yourself or have your mechanic 
make them for you. 

* Check battery and charging 
system. 

* Examine distributor cap for 
cracks. 

Check leads from distributor 
to the spark plugs. 

* Check the spark plugs. 
Replace worn or cracked fan 

Check antifreeze to  make sure * Spray door locks with an Bn- 
tifreeze and, lubricant compound 

* D e p e n d i n g  o n “  wint’er available at automobile supply 

Spray rubber mouldings with 
a silicone lubricant or rub with a 
light coating Of  vaseline. 

done to your car. For the battery 
check: 

Check, the charge and load 
test; recharge if  necessary. 

* Check fluid levels regularly. 

For your snow tires: 
* Install winter tires on the drive 

wheels. If studs #e used on front- 
wheel drive cars they must be on 
all four tires. Radials are not a 
proper substitute for snow tires. If 
YOU are without snow tires qnd 
cause an accident or are caught 
obstructing traffic, you can be 
penalized. 

Make the following checks * Keep the posts clean. 

belrs and hoses. Door locks: 

i t  meets your driving needs. 

temperatures in your locale, stores. 
winter-grade g r e a e  and oil may 
be useful. 

Always check the price ‘of a 
winter tuneuD beforehand and Antifreeze: 
find out exactly what is being 

Two accidents’ 
in past week 

A two-car accident on  Furry 
Creek Hill in the snow on 
November 21 resulted in over 
$3,000 damage .to both vehicles. 
Doris G E y  of Vancouver was 
travelling up the hillwhen she felt 
she was.tr-avelling too slowly and 
stepped on  the gas, causing hgr 

-vetrideto skid into theother lane 
where she was struck by a veMcle 
driven by Kenneth Kellough. 
Damage to her vehicle amounted 
to $250 to the rear end while 
damage to  the- Kellough vehicle 
aniounted to $3,000. W e h i c l e s  
wire northbound. 

At 12:45 a.m. on Highway 99 
near the Alberta Creek bridge, 
Christopher Royce of Whistler, 
heading south, drove off the road 
into the ditch hitting a tree. He  

J was t a k e p o  Lions Gate Hospital. 
Police sard the highway had been 

w d e d  and salted shortly before 
the accident. mmages  to the vehi- 
cle amounted to $2,500. . 

* Add antifreeze to suit your 
coldest driving destination. 

* Add windshield washer a n y  
tifreeze. ; 

* Depending on  temperatures in 
your area, you may need gas-line 
antifreeze to prevent frozen fuel 
lines. 

Christmas tree 
cutting limited - 

Tl ree  areas have W n  resewed 
for personal Christmas tree cut- 
ting in thrvicinities of Squamish, 
Whistler and Pemberton. 

Cutting of Chrisfmas trees is 
restricted to  B.C. Hydro Iran& 
sion line rights-of-way over 
Crown land o r  on  private land 
with the owner’s consent. Any- 
cutting -beyond rights-of-way is 
not permitted. 

Restricted areas will be patroll- 
ed by forest service personnel. 

People faund cutting trees in 
areas other than those rights-of- 
way are subject to prosecution. 

formation contact the forest ser- 
vice office ini .Squamish or 
Pemberton. 

. ” )  I 

For a mapsand any further in- - 

Public use of dykes 
The  recreation commission 

agreed at its November 22 meeting 

not included in Industrial 
ing Magee must apply for 
ing. 

11 zon- 
. rezon- 

- 
I 

- 

Vague rep1 ies from 
highways sppkesrnen 

T h e  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n d  The only thing definite that ap- 
highways ministry is taking a pears to have come from the 
decidedly noncommittal stance on meeting is in relation to  the 
many issues raised by the District Porteau Bluff area. 
of Squamish at a recent meeting. Ministry representatives said 

there are no plans for a long-term 

ween Mayor Elliott, Alderman ing rock crews this winter. Also 
Carleton, administrative staff and scaling and rock bolting will con- 
highways’ district supervisor Ron tinue to take place as part of a 
Winbow and  Wal t  Mercer rock stabilization program. responses to a number of  concerns The district raised 14 points at 
were less than answers. 

“An examination is being Rights-of-way for a four-lane 
made” into the buildup of highway through Britannia Beach 
material in the creek bed above M are near completion and the legal 
Creek; “a survey is being done” survey is being done, but the en- 
into gravel levels of the Stawamus tire project is a long-range plan, 
River near Highway 99; ‘‘a time possibly five years away. 
frame cannot be established” for Lighting at the entrance to  the 
construction of a permanent industrial park is the responsibility 
bridge to  replace the Bailey bridge of the municipality, but the 
in the Upper Cheakamus; “a firm ministry will paint cross hatching 
time has not been established” for for a turn lane in the spring at the 
developing more passing lanes district’s request. 
between Horseshoe Bay and Shouldering the highway north 
Squamish; “they are watching the of Brohm Lake is in the 1983 pro- 
situation” regarding the structural vincial budget proposal. It is a 
security of the Mamquam bridge high priority, but will depend on 
on Government Road. the availability of funds. 

From minutes Of a meeting bet- program [here other than doubl- 

the meeting. 

PUBLICIZE THOSE 
COMING EVENTS 

T h e  television p rogram “Canada AM” has been broad- 
casting communi ty  events f rom a r o u n d  the  count ry  a n d  this will 
b e  an ongoing feature of the  show.  

C T V  has  asked  Tourism B.C. t o  contac t  all t he  Chambers  
of Commerce in the  province to m a k e  them aware  o f  this service 
and t o  tell people  t.hat they  can ob ta in  this free publicity. 

If you wan t  to advertise your  festival, bazaar ,  loggers’ show 
or a r t  show, or whatever you  are celebrating, let Leanne a t  the 
Chamber  o f  Commerce know a b o u t  it a n d  she  will make  sure 
your  informat ion  reaches the  proper people. 

Contac t  Leanne at t h e  chamber office a t  892-9244. 
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In-camera 
Alderman Egon Tobus asked 

.for clarification on items that 
”would be dealt with in-camera. 

Council should establish and 
abide by a policy, he said. with no 
a d a i o n s  made to closed meetings 
other than what has bgen agreed 
upon by council in open’ meeting. 

Mayor Jim Elliott told Tobus 
there would not be in-camera 
meetings in future without a re- 
quest being made in open council 
along with reasons for the closed 
meeting request. 

Prior to the regular meeting be- 
ing adjourned, a request by ad- 
ministrator Chuck Schattenkirk to 
hold an in-camera session to 
discuss property, was agreed upon 
and the meeting was adjourned to 
in-camera. 

Study on bridges 
A debris flow study being done 

on  bridges along Highway 99 
should be completed by February 
1983. 

Council learned of ?he study 
through a letter sent from the 
ministry of transportation and 
highways engkeering division. I t  
was written in response to a re- 
quest from the district at the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities’ 
convention regarding replacement 
of bridges on the highway. 

Firearms 
Debra McAteer wrote a letter of 

complaint to the district regarding 
infractions of the firearms bylaw 
in the estuary area. 

She said shots were being fired 
from outside the designated area 
and commented that hunting signs 
are not in the right places. 

The Squamish Valley Rod and 
Gun Club and public works 
superintendent John Payne, along 
with the RCMP, will be, given 
copies of the letter..They are ex. 
pected to follow up on the com- 
plaint. 

At the meeting Payne said signs 
are moved or removed within 24 
hours of being erected and he does 
not know how thC problem can be 
solved. 

Dyking 
Flood protection work in 

Squamish has halted once again 
until the district can obtain more 
money from Victoria. 

Fisheries ministry will not d low 
any more gravel to be taken out of 
rivers until April now and, aside 
from not having money, the 
district has also been using gravel 
out of the river for construction of 
dykes. 

In the meantime, the district 
will work on getting more provin- 
cial funding for continued work in 
spring. 

Downtown revifslizafion 
Hugh Carleton, who has been 

actively involved in the program 
in Squamish, asked if council will 
pursue trying to obtain block 19 
which is between Big Scoop and 
lr ly  Bird. 

Also, he asked about construc- 
ting public washrooms on the site. 

Mayor Jim Elliott said the ques- 
tions could not be answered now 
because he is not convinced that is 
what should happen. 

‘‘I am not prepared to  lean one 

way or another ’at this time,” 
Elliott said, but another alderman 
will be appointed to the revitaliza- 
tion committee. - _  

Carleton will no%nger be in- 
volved as his term of office was 
terminated November 20. 

He also wanted tb ensure that 
continued service of the Royal 
Hudson to Squamish will “be pur- 
sued energetically” adding there 
has already been much ground 
work done. - 

ThuFFri-Sat-Sun Dec 9-10-1%-12 
FUNRINGTOPmnsr 

ON0 rHf COMMODORES +TH€HdMAN L&UE 

See it or be it.;. 
BLONOIE THE CARS 

OUlNCY JONES JOURNEY. 

REO S E E M C O N  

RESTRICE0 ADULL 
ACANNON rard 

STARLITE THEATRE 
-NOTE NEW HOURE- 

CtosafMon., Tyer., & Wed. 

WE DO CHICKEN RIGHT) 

Do-It Yourself Buffet 
Great For All Kinds of Gatherings 

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 898-3222 
I’ ’ 

40350 Garibaldi Shopping Centre 
Brackendale 

Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sa[. 1 I:3p-10 p.m. 
Closed Christmas Day & Boxing Day 

NOW AVAILABLE 
COLECO VISION 
INTELLlVlSlON 

a 

NEW TITLES ARRIVING: Rocky I l l  A n n i e  
”Complea t  Beatles“ Being T h e r e  You 

Ought To Be In Pictures Char io ts  of Fire 

38163 2nd Ave. 
BESIDE SEARS 

892-3816 1 Spndor 1 D.m. to 4 m.m. 



carefully considered. 

The treasurer already anticipates a six mill 
intxease to the district’s general purpose levy 
just to raise the same amount of money as in 
1982. And that’s just the beginning. 

All departments will be submitting propos- 
ed budgets to be considered by council and 
doubtless some things will have to be pared 
that department heads deem indispensable. 
Purchase of equipment and vehicles will have 

ting may have to be a little less frequent. Snow 
downtown arrd in the Highlands is the most 
treacherous because of traffic and elevation, 
so could maybe be given higher priority. 

The three new aldermen are going IO have 
to get right into the swing of i t  and question, 
decide and stick with a decision even if  some 
interest groups try ta apply pressure. 

I t  will be a good test of council’s ability to 
say NO if need be and it shouldn’t take long to 
determine how the individual members fare in 

to be curbed. the face of tough economic times. 

What would we gain? 
Once again Canada is contemplating join- 

ing the Organization of American States. This 
time the recommendation is made by a com- 
mittee which has been investigating the situa- 
tion. 

While the recTmmendation, on the face of 
it, has” many m’erits, and we sometimes 
wonder why Canada has never joined the 
OAS, _there are a number of drawbacks as 
well. 

Canada’s interests do  liein-South America 
and the Caribbean as well as with the Pacific 
Rim countries. Canada is also held in high 
regard in South America and in Central 
America and the Caribbean. 

These areas have long been regarded as 
its own preserve by the United States and 
while there is some friction. between the U.S. 
and members of the OAS, we wonder i f  this 
could reflect on  Canada which also has close 
relationships with the United States. 

Certainly a policy of interest and concern 
for all the nations of the Americas might be an 
excellent one for us to follow, but when we see 
situations such as those in some of the coun- 
tries like Argentina and Bolivia, we wonder if  

we already offer a great deal of aid to the 
emerging countries in the Caribbean and the 
Americas and we are on friendly relationships 
with Cuba. 

But how would we cope with the Brazil 
treaty? Could we align ourselves with the 
American countries if i t  came to conflict with 
members of our NATO allies? 

Would we, i f  we agreed with the United 
States, be accused of lip service to the beliefs 
I of the organization and kqqckling under to 

American influence? Would we dare to go 
against the wishes of the United States or  
would it reflect on our trade balance with one 
of our biggest customers? 

These are some of the questions to be 
answered before we join the OAS. If we feel 
we can do a better job of relationships and co- 
operation with our Central and South 
American neighbours by not joining, then we 
should remain outside the organization. 

i 

About auest it would be wise for Canada to ally itself with 
them. 

4 Certainly it does not say much for the 

other openly countries support when governments they countenance like those and in editorids 
- -  . .  

Argentina as they-did in the recent Falklands 

ing its own people, as evidenced by the SUP- 

The Times is looking for local people who 
would be interested in writing guest editorials. The 

the community whether it be local, provincial or na- 

crisis. Argentina has a reputation O f  subject of editorials be of genera\ interest to 

, pression of the press and the military govern- 
ments, which certainly do  not permit the peo- 

t 5  -lhwr opinions freely - and 
unafraid. 

There be benefits for Canada* Un-  

tional, or political in content. 
We are attempting to add a new dimension to 

the newspaperand-gkeour readers a chance-to ex- 
press and explain their points of view. 

Anyone who is entertaining this suggestion IS 
asked to submit it to our Cleveland Avenue office 

?- 

In the clearings behind the first school, the old 
Mashiter school, there were blackcap bushes and in sum- 
mer they were loaded with fruit. I can remember picking 
bucketfuls of them and they made the most delicious 
syrup. But one of my favourite wild bushes, perhaps for 
the gorgeous scent of its crushed leaves, was the wild 
black currant. 

The berries weren’t that wonderful and I never did 
try to use them for, anything because we never found 
enough of them, but the leaves were large and green and if 
you crushed them between your fingers they gave off the 
most delicious smell. I t  used to stay on my hands for 
hours and I hated to wash it  off. 

be in the past. 
There have always been fish in the Blind Channel and 

I can remember seeing the spawning salmon come U P  to 
use the little creek that wanders under the power lines. 
Fishing used to -be very good in the fall when the trout 
followed the spawning salmon up the channel towards the 
creeks. I have seen Mrs. Rae catch some beautiful 13 to 
14-inch trout from the waters of the channel. 

Birds frequent the trees alongside the channel. For 
years there was a kingfisher who used to come back to the 
trees close to the house. We would watch him as he darted 
down from his perch to make a catch. The flash of his 
wings would add a note of colour to the landscape. 

north portion of our acre. I t  was early in the morning 
when I was getting Dadb’s breakfast before he left for 
work. Something startled i t  and with one graceful leap, it  
cleked the barbed wire fence and crossed the tidal chan- 
nel to the protection of the trees on the other side. But 
who would think of seeing a deer so close to civil’ tion? 

There was always something different on th, P channel 
and there still is. Sometime it is a heron, immo ile in the 
reeds, looking for fish. Or a flock of mallards swimming 
up the channel. Or even a solitary eagle soaring over the 
cliffs above Bughouse looking for something down 
below. But it is alive and it is beautiful, even if it  is not as 
natural and undeveloped as it used to be. 

v - -  * I  

I. . 



. ‘, 
Thanks ’ Correct ion 
community Editor, The .Times: . -  

Editor, h e  Times; 
On ’ behalf of the Arthritis 

Society and Xi Beta Omicron 
Chapter, I would like to  thank 
you and youT newspaper and 
CISQ Radio for your support and 
publicity during our 1982 Cam- 
paign. 

Another special thank you to 
the people of Squamish for their 
generous contributions during 
these difficult economic times. 

Chairma 
... 

Thanks Times 
Editor, The Times: 

Thank you for your publicity 
and continued support for the 
Sportsman’s Dinner. It was great- 
ly appreciated. 

Without your held I am sure in 
these pQor economic days, the 
dinner would not have been the 
success it was. 

Thank you for your help, 
Walter Sweeney 
Chairman, Rotary 
Sportsman’s Dinner 

Thank you 
Editor, The Times: 

May 1 once again through your 
newspaper, take this opportunity 
to thank the many people who 
voted to re-elect me for a further 
term as a school trustee. 

I can definitely promise to  work 
consistently on your behalf to 
maintain‘a high standard of affor- 
dable education. 

1 have one request to make, 
please, take the time to  see the 
many accomplishments of our 
students and if you must criticize, 
please, d o  it constructively and of- 
fer your help, if  requested. 

Yours very sincerely, 
Margaret Marchant 

SW i ma t hon 
Editor, The Times: 

The Camp Squamish staff 
would like to thank everyone who 
helped make the swimathon held 
last weekend a success. 

It was nice to  see people taking 
the time to pledge or come out 
and swim for children who are less 
fortunate-than ourselveS, especial- 
ly when we are all feeling the 
pinch of these economic times. 

I f  you have not done so please 
drop off your pledge sheets along 
with your pledges at the Easter 
Seal Camp on Government Road 
in Brackendale. 

Special thanks to all those who 
volunteered their time to make the 
swimathon possible, also Moun- 
tain FM radio and Jonathon Brett 
for the radio coverage. 

At this time we would like to 
thank evefyone in the community 
who has helped the camp out 
throughout the past year. We 
would like to wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and. a Happy 
New Year. L 

Camp Squamish staff 

InJhe last issue of the Squamish 
Times an’ article about Coast 
Mountaid Outddor School ap- 
peared in the column “School 
Board Briefs.” 

. I would like to correct a 
m is ti nders t and  i ng w hic-h has 
arisen because of the wording of 
the article. 

I would like to  make it clearly 
known that I was the person who 
suggested that the board ’ in- 
vestigate a specific means of 
reducing costs at CMOS. At the 

I board meeting I advised that I had 
discussed the matter with Ms. 
Franz-Los and others, not that 
Ms. Franz-Los had suggested the 
proposed elimination of the farm 
operations from the Outdoor 
School operation. 

I regret very much that the arti- 
cle indicated that Ms, Franz-Los 
had made the suggestion. 

Yours very truly 
T. B. M. Fougberg 

Generous 
support 
Editor, The Times: 

Through the columns of  your 
fine paper, I wish to take this op- 
portunity to  express on behalf of 
the Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind my deep apprecia- 
tion to all the .people in the 
Squamish and Pemberton arejis 
for their tremendous support and 
assistance in the past year. 

T o  Susan Chapin, her area cap- 
tains and many volunteers, in- 
cluding the Squamish Ministerial 
Association. the Squamish Lions, 
my heartfelt thanks. Also to the 
Pemberton Lions chairman Bob 
Spetifore and to those who 
assisted and supported their cam- 
paign, my deep appreciation. 

The generosity of the public in 
response to our appeal will greatly 
assist in the continuance of our 
service to the blind and blindness 
prevention programs in these 
times of serious inflation. 

A warm note of thanks to the 
Squamish Times, the Squamish 
Citizen and Mounta iqFM radio 
for the coverage of our campaign 
publicity and appeal for can- 
vassers. 

Also at this $me of the year, 
may I on  behalf of  all at CNIB ex- 
tend to each and every one of you 
a joyous festive season and may 
the coming year bring you peace 
and happiness. 

‘ 

Sincerely 
George Gibbs 
Assistant executive 
director 
The Canadian National 

, Institute for the Blind 

Are the‘big busEsseS so strong 
that they havaheqight t o  say who 
eats and who doesn’t? The surplus 
would soon disappear if the price 
dropped.. Or is it better for the 
m i l k  producers to  dump their milk 
than to let some poor child drink 
it? In this,land of plenty there is 
something drastically wrong. If 
anyone can explain this line of 
thought, please take a minute to 
answer. I can’t believe i t .  

May Walker 
Pemberton, B.C. 

Thanks from the 
Legion 
Editor, The Times: 

On behalf of the executive and 
members of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Diamond Head Branch 
#277, I would like to convey my 
thanks to the people of Squamish 
for the generous support they gave 
us during our Poppy Campaigq-.- 

The money we collected is used 
locally for any ex-serviceman or 
their families in need of help. 

I would also like to extend my 
thanks to the people who helped 
in the campaign. I couldn’t begin 
to name them all - I might forget 
someone. 
. To one and all again my heart- 
felt thanks. 1 

Dave Watt 
,President 

O p e r a t i o n  
Eyesight 
Editor, The Times: 

I t  is indeed sad that more than 
half the world’s estimated 42 
million blind brethren who can be 
restored to sight by cataract 
surgery costing $25 per patient 
have to  lead their lives in total 
darkness for lack of this meagre 
amount. 

I have been a longtime sup- 
porter of Operation Eyesight 
Universal, a fine Canadian  
organization which has restored 
sight to  over 60,ooO blind folk, 
treated over 600,OOO others for 
v a r i o u s  eye  a i l m e n t s  a n d  
prevented tens o f  thousands more 
from going blind last year alone 
through its 52 medical teams in 16 
different countries. 

1 would like to mention: 
1 .  A $25 tax-deductible dona- 

tion pays for surgery, hospitaliza- 
tion and special glasses. for one 
person. 

2. Donors receive ID cards 
signed by performing surgeons, 
giving the name, age and address 
of persons restored to  sight 
because of the donations - 
hence, a person-to-person pro- 
gram. During 40 years practice as 
an eye surgeon in Victoria, I have 
performed many, many sight 
restoration operations, but none 
has brought me more pleasure, 

those performed-on my behalf on 
some poor blind persons in ,!he 
poor countries as indicated on  fhe 
ID cards 1 have received. 

3. The O,.E.U. was-started in 
1963 in Calgary .by Art Jenkyns 
when he heard the plea for funds 
from the legendary Canadian 
medical missionary, Dr. Ben 
Gullison, who, along with his wife 
Evelyn, speot 40 years in Sompeta 
on the east coast of India, and 
established a 125-bed eye hospital 
which has restored over 150,000 
blind destitutes over the years. 

4. Gullison and Jenkyns, both 
recipients of the Order of Canada 
for their noble work, humbly at- 
tribute the start-up of the project 
to The Great Healer, who walked 
the shores of Gallilee 2,000 years 
ago giving sight to the blind. 

5 .  O.E.U. is supported by all 
denominations of Chr is t ian ,  
Jewish, Hindu and Sikh churches, 
various women’s and men’s 
groups and service clubs, schools, 
u n i o n s ,  c o r p o r a t i o n s  a n d  
generous  ind iv idua ls  across  
Canada. 

6. The O.E.U. Christmas fund- 
raising drive is co-chaired by two 
of the m v t  well known and 
respected Canadians, Dr. G .  Scott 
Wallace, MD, former leader of 
B.C. ConservativeS, and Dr. 
Lawrie J .  Wallace, ‘Officer of the 
Order of Canada’, winner of the 
1981 ‘Servant of the Year’ award 
from the Canadian Council of 
Christians and Jewish churches, 
former deputy to three premiers, 
also known as Mr. B.C. or Mr. 
Centennial. 

I have worked i n  Cambodian 
refugee camps  i n  Thai land  
(through Rotary International) 
and have seen the inimense need 
for ‘eye work’ .  

I urge my fellow Canadians tu 
feel the joy of  sponsoring blind 
destitutes for the priceless gift ol’ 
sight this Christmas. 

Tax-deductible donations may 
be sent to: Operation Eyesight 
Universal, P.O. Box 565, Vic- 
toria, B.C. V8W 2P3. 

Yours very truly, 
Jack D. Cruise, M D  

Re avalanche 
rescue report 
Editor, The Times: 

I t  is a shame that the Tinies and 
the Citizen publish incomplete 
stories as to the details o f  the re- 
cent avalanche rescue - a little ef- 
fort and a phone call to nie an! 
you could have had a more com- 
plete picture o f  the rescue arid 
raised some pertinent questions it 
you dared. 

The following are FACTS you 
did not take time to find out. 

1. Three o f  the eight rescue 
team were our own mountain 
rescue group experts. 

2. I t  was this three that actually wants answers happiness and satisfaction than found the missing victims 
-. 

Editor, The Times: 
1 have just been listening to the 

news and am very upset by what I 
hear. As you know, the news is all 
doom and gloom but I wish SO- 
meone would explain something 
to me. 

This particular item is the fact 
that the quota for milk is going to  
be cut as milk, butter and cheese 
are piling up  09 store shelves. 
Also a bigger fine to thosefarmers 
that overproduce. Is this free 
enterprise o r  a free country or 
what? 

The reason it  is piling up on 
store shelves is it is just priced out 
of the budnets of ‘about 75 per 

’TIS THE 
SEASON TO 
GIVE REAL , 

GOLD 

There’s nothing like beautiful 
kaatgold jewellery to please the 

special people on your - 
Christmas list. It’s b-gift that’s - 
always thecFight size, always t k -  
right color. Come intoday and 
look.over our collection Of-fGie 

karat gold jewel l e r b  C h ristmas 

. 
/ 

--- 

- giving 
c_ 

I NOTHING ELSE ’ 

’ -  FEELS LJKE 
REAL GOLD 

U m 
till at least 8 o’clock, 
- eight of these are mouniain 

and avalanche-experienced per- 
sonnet. 
- eight of these are experienced 

mountain and avalanche rescuers. * 

2. Why was someone called in 
from Whistler? 

3. Why was the coordinator not 
called on standby immediately a 
disaster was known (7:15 p.m.)? 

4. Why was the North Shore 
alerted before 8 p.m. and not the 
local team? 

There has always been a proper 
emergency callout system whereby 
if the coordinator, cannot be 
reached the appropriate team 
leader i \  called. In this cas’e it 
would have been Frank Bauman 
and his mountain rescue group. 

When we found out at approx- 
imately I I p.m. .  Frank Bauman, 
myself and his team knew that i t  
wa5 imperative that a rescue party 
reach thc vicQms as soon as possi- 
ble, as they probably would be 
wet. cold and without their equip- 
ment. Time would be a factor 

0 
U 

El 
against hypothermia. 

Fnct: I f  we had been notified as 
late as 7:30 when it  was already 
known that there was a disaster we 
could have had a team on their 
way by 8 p.m. and at the site of 
the victims by 10:30 to 1 1  p.m., a 
needless loss of time of six hours. 

I f  these statements and ques- 
tions hurt some feelings. so be it, 

0 

E but I hope i t  will be for the better- 
iiient of futyre victirns. 

Alan E. Bird 
Provincial emergency 

P.S. coord please inat or. research, interview 

HEAT EXTRACTOR 
ON THE MARKET TODAY 

DEALS WITH SAFETY 81 EFFICIENCY AS TOP PRIORITIES! 
T h e  FREE HEAT MACHINE can make your winters more pleasant  
than  you ever imagined .  This attractive unit can b e  installed into 
your  fireplace in abou t  45 minu tes  and  p r o d u c e s  e n o u g h  h e a t  to 
reduce your hea t ing  bill ,by as  much as 75%. CSA and UL (ULC 
Equivalent) approved .  

‘THE ULTIMATE IN WOOD STOVES‘ 
Outside or inside air’ 
Minimum cleoronce from combustables 
Proceram gloss doors 
Choice of decorotor colours ond attractive 
or stainless steel trim 

clip on brass 

Nh, FIRESIDE HEATING 

THE BODY SHOP 
.- May we have your 

\ Rn . 4 next dent please! 

\ 

--- 

We’ll be here tomorrow to  guarantee 
- -  



Final Standings for First Half of * 

Arbutus Totenis narrowly edge .out Blades., in tourney ' "I Howe Sound Men's Soccer 
to December 5,1982 

GP W L T GF CA Pts 4 

7 '  43. l 7  '8 The general consensus'at the 
Old Fort Brewers 
McBride  Tiucking * 

' '35 l 5  last weekend was,that for a bunch Khalsa 
A&A Battery --6 35 29' I 4  of old guysihey sure could skate. 

45 23 Old Timers' Hockey-Tournament ' 

Brackendale 1 1  4 6 1 18 27 9 Aauallv. if you  happened to 
d "  

N a t i f i  Sons ,_ 1 1 1  3 7 1 27 27 7 catchanyifthe-action you'd have 
Thorcon 11 2 7 2 16 39 6 realized that many of the com- 

have been the envy of those half 
their age. 

Local 170 I I 11  1 I O  0 15 61 2 petitors had the speed that would 

7 

plqyoff games some pretty enter- 
taining hockey took place. 

For they were not only out there 
to play kockey but w e r e x s o  ?ut 
there to have"fun,A perfect exam- 

. p l e a f  this was the game between- 
the Squamish Knights and  .Ter- 
minals. 

At one point in the co'ntest, the 

$r CLIFFSIDE PUB'S y:;) GNEW YEAR*! 
EVE 

DINNER 
& DANCE 

featuring 

-The BOGUS BROTHERS 
$20.00 per person 

Get your Tickets Early at 

Valleycliff e 

A\\ &re 35 years of age or over Terminals'  Jack Currie was 
but many looked like youngsters caught red-handed smothering the 
01.11 on the ice. As a result, during puck in his own crease and the 
the 18 round-robin and three Knights were thus awarded a 

Bob Mahnger leads 
Hunter's to 5-2 win - -  

Despite a one week holiday, Halvorson, Mark Westlund, Keith 
courlesy of the old timers' hockey Magee and Gary Turk set the tone 
tournament, teams in the local C for the remainder of the penalty. 
division .served notice they were Despite this golden opportunity 
ready for action. to tie the contest u p ,  the 

On Wednesday, the Whistler Winterhawks were not allowed to 
Winterhawks and John Hunter's set up in Hunter's end and were 
Trucking came out flying in the sytmied. 
first period but in the eqd it  was Once Barr r e t u r n 4  to the ice i t  
Hunter's who prevailed. was evident that Txucking was 

And it  was a five-point night by beginning to take control of the 
Trucking's Bob Mahnger who game. 
paced his team to victory as he And in the second frame they 
scored the game's first two goals proved this by connecting for 
and went on to  collect three assists three more goals. Westlund made 
in a 5-2 win over Whistler. i t  4-2 on a great solo effort in 

With linemates Mike Morrison front of Whistler's net. 
and Mark Westlund assisting, The  tall Hunter's forward 
Mahnger opened the scoring on pounced on his own rebound and 
the power play as he beat goalie as he was falling down he took a 
Chris Jacobs from in close. shot from a difficult angle. Unfor- 

Later, these three Hunter's tunately for Jacobs, the puck 
players connected ._again with bounced off his helmet and 
Mahnger putting on the finishing ricocheted intoithe net. 
touches as he swept in  front of .-Meanwhile, Don Roberts and 
Jacobs and slipped the puck AI Walsh also scored for the fron- 
underneath the helpless keeper. [running Hunters. For Whistler, 

T h o u g h  Whis t l e r ' s  G o r d  only Max MacDonald and Dave 
McLeod replied less than a minute Cathers were able to find the back 
later, the real killer as far as they of  the net behind Ken Campbell. 
were concerned was their own In- Cathers himself, though, had 
ability to cash in on a six-minute several glorious scoring oppor-, 
power play opportunity. At 1953 tunities and was unfortunate not 
of the first period Hunter's Scott to  collect any more goals. But 
Barr was sent off for body contact then again, that was the whole 
and high sticking. story for Whistler as they were 

But some great penalty killing never able to  get their sticks on a 
in the early moments by Don tieing goal. 

II DIAMOND HEAD, BRANCH No. 277, SQUAMISH, B.C. 

We wish to offer Qur thanks to the Members and local Merchants 
who donated Wreaths for our REMEMBRANCE SERVICE on 
November 11th 1982. 

A&A Battery Electrics 
A&A Radiators 
Alta Lake Electric .- 

Ambulance Service 
Bank of Montreal 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Beer Bottle Depot 
Block Bros. 'Realty 
Brackendale General Store 
Canadian Daughters 
Chieftain Hotel 
CRB Logging 

- Dia-mond Head Motors 
District of Squamish - 
Elks Lodge 

I Elliott Insurance 
Fenton Jewelers 
Fire Fighters Association 
FMC of Canada 
Garden Center 
Gardner, June 
Garjbaldi Building Supplies 
Garibaldi Graphics 

._ Gbri6bldi Highlander Hotel 
Garibaldi Italian Society 

. F ia rd ,  Lawrence 

Harold's Auto Body 
Highland Fashionality 

. Howe Sound Equipment 
Hubbard, Ben 
Hurford, Vic 
IGA Foodliner 
lrly Bird 
Jones, Robert 
K&M Parts 
L&A Contracting 
Langis Transport 
Lions Club 
Liquor Store 
MacLeods Shopping 
Mallock & Moseley 
Mike the' Floorman 
Mykonos Restaurant- 
O.K. Tire, Store 
Order of the Eastern Star 
Order of the Royal Pu$e 
Overwaitee Foods 
Pacific Forest Products 
Peoples Drug Mart 
Permatruss Fabricators 
P harmasave - 
PPWC Load No. 3 

s 

Red Balloon 
Royal Bank 
RCMPolice 
Roadrunner Sports 
St. John's Anglican 
Spiral Trailer Court 
Stedmans Store 
Squamish Credit Union 
Squamish Esso 
Squamish Golf Club 
Squamish Indian Band 
Squamis h' Insurance 
Squamish M i l l s  l i d .  - 

Squamish Plaza Motors 
Squamish Propane Ltd: 
Squamish Senior Home 
Squamish Terminals 
Squamish Times 
Squamish Valley Distributors 
Squamish Valley Feed 
Squamish Valley Furniture 
Squamish Valley Hardware 
Squamish Veterinary Hospital 

Weldwood of-Canada 

/ 
9 Super'VaIu _! _I-- 

-Western Forest - Products -- 

- 
/ 

- 

$2,464.3 7 was collected in the distribution of POPPIES. No  
m@iey was spent on - administration. Disposition, will be 
reported during the year: 

I -  

k- -- - -. -. Hector-Girm- 

penalty shot. (Clirrie later con- 
fessed that the puck was in the.net 

'anyway.) 
As Art Wittman moved in on 

goalie Rex Langman, Currie rush- 
ed out to intercept the K.nights' 
player, who was then wondering 
what the devil was going on.' 

But i t  was all in good fun as 
Wittman retook the shot, though 
with perhaps a glance over his 
shoulder, and scored. 

However, this Has just one of 
many occurrences in the tourna- 
ment. 

In the second game of the com- 
petition Squamish Tri-Star and 
Britannia battled to an exciting 
6-6 tie. Despite having a 5-1 lead 
iii the sec.ond period, Tri-Star 
couldn't hang on as Britanni! 
fought back and scored late in the 
game to earn the tie. 

But the highlight of the three 
day event was the playoffs which 
~ a r t e d  the afternoon of Nov. 28. 

In  the C Division final, a goal 
by Mike Gottlieb 33 seconds into 
[he overtime period gave the 
Squamish Knights a 5-4 victory 
o v e r  t h e  P o r t  C o q u i t l a n i  
Coachmen. 

On the opening face-off of the 
fourth period, Poco came close to 
rcoring themselves but the attempt 
was thwarted by goalie Langman 
and his defense. 

Squamish then quickly counter- 
attacked and as they moved into 
the Coachmen's end, Gottlieb col- 
lected the puck by the faceoff cir- 
cle. Though his ensuing shot was a 
weak one, i t  hit  the 'skate of 
keeper Garry Hill and agoni7ingly 
trickled over the goal line.-,& 

The victory capped Squamish 
comeback as they had found 
themselves down two gials  early 
in the first period. 

Gordie Wickstrom. who had 
four points in the game, Gottlieb 
and John McDougall all con- 
nected to tie the match up at 
three. J e r j  Kuntz then gave the 
Knights the lead as a .shot by 
Wickstrom squirted behind Hill 
and right to an awaiting Kuntz 
who was parked in front of the 
open net. 

However, with ju,t o\er a 
minute remaining in the third 
per iod ,  POCO put one by 
Langman to send the contest into 
overtime. 

Despite the loss, Hill, who had 
a 2.25 goals against average bet- 
ween the pipes for the Coachmen, 

- .  

earned the award for having the 
lowest average for the division. 

Meanwile ,in the B division title 
bout, Hy's Olde Guys, backed by 
the 1.00 goals against average by 
Hutch Hutchison - which was 
the best in B - defeated the 
favourite Britannia Old Dogs 3-1. 

Hutchison held the Britannia 
sharpshooters at bay for much of 
the contest 40 haud the Dogs their 
first loss of the tournament. 

The only shot to avoid Hut- 
chison came from the stick of 
Grant Longmore who collected 
his own rebound to score. 

But i t  was not enough as two 
breakaway goals early in the first 
period and another off a rebound 
in the third provided Olde Guys 
with the victory. 

Then in the A division battle, 
the great skating abilities of both 
sides resulted in an entertaining 
and high scoring contest. In the 
course of  the game the lead chang- 
ed hands a total of three times 
before finally settling at a 6-5 
score with Arbutus come out on 
top. 

In  the last five minutes of the 
game three goals were scored. 

But with just over a minute re- 
maining and the score deadlocked 
at five, i t  appeared as though 
overtime was in the making. 

However, as the unheralded 
timekeeper Glen Gervin announc- 
ed the final 60 seconds of play, 
Arbutus connected. 

T h e  Blades' goalie Ernie 
Loewen didn't stand a chance as 
he never saw the screen shot that 
earned Arbutus the 6-5 victory. 

Arbutus keeper Eric Lush, who 
saw his 2.00 goals against average 
fall to 2.75 thanks to the high 
scoring affair, still had the best 
goaltending record for the top 
division. 

All in  all everyone, fans and 
players alike, agreed that the tour- 
nament was well run and organiz- 
ed, thanks to the services of such 
men as Mike Solecki and Gord 
Gervin just 10 name a few. 

Glen Gervin hung tough as the 
timekeeper for the duration of the 
.tournament despite some late 
night and early morning contests. 

Also, properly attired Dr. Cook 
and the,other referees did a good 
job at the Old Timers' Tourna- 
ment. In the second contest, in 
fact, these linesmen really came 
through when Britannia's Tony 
Vuorela went down heavily 

behind his net. 
The refs didn't like the 'condi- 

tion Vuorda appeared to be'% 
and called an ambulance. Though 
it looked bad when Vuorela. was 
carted off the ice.with his neck i n  a 
brace and his, head,strapped down 
to a stretcher, the Britannia-player 
suffered only a pinched nerve in 
his But neck. the linesmen had alleviated 

a potentially danger& situation , 
and- should be credited for'' reac- 
t ing,  quickly. Thus, despite a 
n u m b g  of other cuts and bruises 
suffered by several players, the 
rest of the tournament went off 
without And for a hitch. that, the organizers 

would like to thank all the par- 
ticipants for mgking the tourna- 
ment a total success. 

Old Timers Hockey Tournament 
Regular Round Robin Play 

A DIVI$ION 2 0 1  I5 6 5 
Arbu tus  To tems  
Rusty Blades 
Red  Wings 1 1 1  8 7 3 
Nana imo  Old  Timers  0 3 0  6 1 9  0 
A Division Finals 
Arbu tus  6 
Rusty Blades 5 
B DIVISION 
Britannia Old  Dogs 2 0 1  13 8 5 
Hy's  Olde G u y s  2 1 0  8 3 4 
Squamish  Tri-Star 0 1 2  1 8  2 

B Division Finals 
Britannia I 
O lde  Guys  3 
C DIVISION 

Squamish  Knights 1 0 2 1 6 1 4  4 

Garibaldi Termina ls  0 2 1  8 1 6  I 
C Division Finals 
Knights 5 
C o a c h m e n  4 ( O . T . )  

W L T  F A P t s  

2 I , o  13 I O  4 

4 

Ancient Mar iners  0 2 1  2 1 1  1 

Por t  Coquitlarn Coachmen 2 0 I ' l l  4 5 

Hy's Olde Guys 1 2  0 9 I O  2 .  

~ A Division: 
Game 1:  Arbu tus  8 Nanaimo I .  
Game 2: Nanaimo 2 Red Wings 4.  
Game 3: Arbu tus  5 Rusty Blades 3 .  
Game 4: Arbutus  2 Red Wings 2. 
Game 5 :  Nanaimo 3 Rus ty  Blades 7 .  
Game 6: Red Wings 2 Rusty Blades 3.  

Game 1:  Tri-Star 6 Britannia 6. 
Game 2: Mariners 0 O l d e  G u y s  6. 
Game 3: Britannia 3 Olde  Guys 1 .  
Game 4: Mariners t' Tri-Star I .  ' 

Game 5 :  Tri-Star 0 Olde  G u y s  I .  
Game 6: Britannia 4 Mariners 1 .  

Game 1: Termina ls  1 Hy's 4. 
Game 2: Knights 3 Coachmen  3.  
Game 3: Knights 6 Hy's 4. 
Game 4: Coachmen  5 Terminals 0. 
Game 5 :  Terminals 3 Knights 7 .  
Game 6:  Hy's 1 Coachmen 3 .  

B Division: 

C Division: 

. .  

c 

'All hung - -. . up for gift ideas? 
7 

the- Classified Ads 
Call The Times 892-5131 
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FEDERAL BUS I NESS 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 

North Vancouver: 980-6571 

On Tuesday, December 1&h, 

one of our representatives w i l l  be a t  

AUGUST JACK MOTOR I N N  
892-3504 squami sh.. 

come horn behind 10 Post a 3-2 have been a bit of a demoraliier away a shot that was far off the 
win. especially considering the oppor- mark. But ou t  of nowhere came 

For much of the contest Lob- [unities Squamish had to  score. Schutz 'who turned embarrass- 
bans chose to hang back. But on Narinder Bihr, along with Ron ment into joy as he redirected the 
one of their first sorties into the Rosser, Jim Schutz and Glen ball into the.net for the winning 
United end the Vancouver-team Muir, turned in a strong game. margin. 

Triple C guns down Raiders 
Th; guns of Triple C proved to 

be simply too much for the 
Raiders last Wednesday. 

With five-point performances 
coming from Ron Rosser and 
Terry James and an eight-point 
night by Rick Rosser, the Cs com- 
pletely dominated the contest. 

As a result, Triple C connected 
for five goals in the first period 
and six more in the second to give 
an 11  -4 thrashing at the expense of 
the Raiders. 

With the game still in a close 3-2 
Triple C lead late in the first frame 

. the match busted wide open when 
both sides were handed penalties. 
And thus, with more room to 
operate as both teams were play- 
ink at five aside, the Cs scored 
twice within a span of less than a 
minute to put the game out of 

reach. 
Rick Rosser got his first of two 

goals when a shot from the point 
was deflected in front and bounc- 
ed right to him. All alone with 
nary a check in sight, Rosser slip- 
ped a backhand under goalie Tom 
Hansen. 

Then less than 60 seconds later, 
Rick set up brother Ron on  a nice 
pass that left the only Raider 
defenseman back in the cold. The 
older Rosser then drew Hansen 
over to  the right side before stuff- 
ing the puck in the opposite cor- 
ner to make it 5-2. 

In the second period things 
didn't change much as the work of 
Ed Gagnon inside the Raiders' 
end resulted in a shorthanded goal 
by Rick Rosser. 

T h e n  seconds  af ter  . Lino 
Vanzella connected on a great solo 
effort to lift the Raiders within 
two of the Cs, Ron Rosser found 
the net for his third time to regain 
the C's three-point 7 4  lead. 

Terry James also collected a hat 
trick in a winning cause for Triple 
C ,  who got other honours from 
Pete Johnson and Dan Ellis. 

Meanwhile, despite the fact that 
the Raiders had a 1-0 lead on  a 
goal by Gary Halvorson, 'they 
were never able to keep up with 
the Cs. Even goals by Bob 
Versluis, who made it  2-2, and 
Gary Trento were not enough to 
keep tabs on  the point hungry Tri- 
ple C who is battling it  out with 
A&A Blades for the top position 
in the B division. 4P 

Unforgettable trip into 
the unknown. 

Mamquam Glacier as seen oul the window of Ron Banner's airplane that carried Road Run 
winners on a tour of the valley. 

By MIKE ECKERSLEY 
W h i l e  t h e  s ix th  a n n u a l  

Squamish Road Run may be just a 
-inemmy l h a r i @  silently- -fading 
away, for two people it is 
something they'll never forget. 
Out of all those prizes that were 
handed out to the participants, 
one prize particularly stands out. 

And that reward was a free trip 
into the wild, blue yonder 
courtesy of Air Alps. With pilot 
Ron Banner at the controlsi 
myself (thanks to the generous gift 
of Doreen Barr) and one other 
winner toured the Garibaldi 
Glacier region on  a clear and sun- 
ny November 1 1 .  

What unfolded beneath our 
plane was something that I never 
knew existed so close to  hyme. 

Everywhere you turned there was 
nothing but snowcapped moun- 
tains and crystal clear, unpolluted 

And for this unforgettable 
prize, the organizers of the Road 
Run would like to thank Mr. Ban- 
ner and Air Alps, while I'd like to 
thank Mrs. Barr. 

I t  was an experience that 
everyone should have at least once 
in their life. 

sky. - 

Minimum of 12 skaters per session required 
Registration: Civic Centre 
- Mon. Dec. 13 - 4:15 to 5:00 p.m. 
- Wed. Dec. 15 - 4:13 io 5:00 p.m. 

For More Information Ca11'898-5416 o,r 898-9786 

- 

. 

Squamish Terminals recently raised money for ifs minor hockey team and also presented a 
donation of $125 to the president of Howe Sound minor hockey. A raffle for a burl clock was 
also held. From left to right are raffle winner Jim Reed, Kevin Coulure of Squamish Tkrminals, 
Garth McCreedy of Squamish Terminals and Jim Miller, president of minor hockey. 

Leading up to Dec. 
qualifying rounds 

To all qhose  budding Karen 
Magnussen's of the skating world, 
it's a hard road to  the top. There 
are so many different levels and 
tests it's almost mind-boggling. 

This is an attempt to at  least 
partially explaip some of the 
technicalities. 

The lowest level is preliminary 
which is the junior' bronze free 
skate and one and a half minutes 
of figures. This continues on up 
the six levels from pre-juvenile 
through novice which is a step 
below Junior Canadian. 

The time for the figures in- 
creases by 30 seconds per level, 
finishing at four minutes novice. 

The free skate increases from 
junior bronze at preliminary to 
senior gold at novice level. 

The younger the skater, the 
more opportunity to move up the 
ladder. 

The maximum is two tests a 
year to move up levels whereas the 
older the skater (eleven and over) 
only one test a year is allowed. 

Also i f  a competitor places in an 
event during the year, he or she is 
not permitted to compete at that 
level the next year. 

This is some of the organized 
chaos that comes to a head on 
December 12. I t  is the date of 
qualifying rounds for the B.C. 
Winter Games to be held at the 
Delta Sungod arena. 

I f  still more information is 
needed, call B.C. Skating at 
68 1-45 17. 

For d e t a i l s  of  t h e  new S B I G  program 
which  p rov ides  loan  i n t e r e s t  r e b a t e s  

of up t o  4 %  f o r  t w o  y e a r s ,  or on 
o t h e r  f i n a n c i a l  and management 

s e r v i c e s  o f f e r e d  by the Bank, 
p l e a s e  g i v e  u s  a c a l l .  

. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 48 (HOWE SOUND) 

Continuing Education Division 

LEARN C.P.R. 
. (Cardiopuknonarg Rearruseitaf&sr) 

"the lifesaving method Everyone should know'' 
says Readers' Digest September 1982 pg 135) 

B 

The CPR Heartsaver course teaches this lifesaving technique in 4 
hours even if you have no background in health or CPR training. 
Heart Attack! What can you do? Be a 'Heart Saver' Learn signals 
and actions of hear! attack, tips on healthy heart living, one person 
rescue, CPR, how to he1 a choking victim. Program certified by the 

material given out to students upon registration. 
Canadian Heart Foun 8 ation. Pre-registration required. Reading 

ONE SESSION - DECEMBER 11,1982 - 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 pame 
- Held at,School Board Media Centre, 37866 Clevelond Avenue 

Fee: $15.00 

Stamps honour 
bush aircrart 

The last four stamps in the 
Canadian Aircraft series, featur- 
ing bush aircraft, were issued on 
October 5 .  . . .  ............. 

"The bush aircraft hastened the 
development of the remote areas 
of our country and added a 
distinctive Canadian touch to 
world aviation," noted Andre 
Ouellet, Minister responsible for 
Canada Post Corporation. 

The two 30-cent postage stamps 
feature the Fairchild FC-2W1 and 
the de Havilland Canada Beaver4.. 
and the @cent stamps show the 
Fokker Super Universal and the 
Noorduyn Norseman. 

The bush aircraft stamps were 
designed by Robert Bradford and 
Jacques Charette of Ottawa. The 
aircraft depicted on  the stamps are 
as follows: Romeo Vachon's FC- 
2WI delivering mail; the pro- 
totype Beaver, now in the Na- 
tional Aeronautical Collection; 
the Norseman as a Saskatchewan 
air ambulance; and "Punch" 
D i c k i n s '  S u p e r  U n i v e r s a l  

~ .. 

G-CASK. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

- Snow Clearing 
Parking . 

Restrictions 1 

< 

The District of Squamish wishes to 
remind everybody that parked 
vehictes will be -lowed away if theF 
obstruct snow clearing- durwg the 

- To maintain adequate.srrow'clearing 
and te stop the possibility of dgmage 
to vehicles perked along the roadside; 
all offending vehicles will be towed 

-coop= most impor- 

winter a ,1982-83. - 

I 
OW 

tant matter will be appreciated. 

- John R. Payne,- 
+ 

Superintendent. 
~- -, * 7- .Gi-- 

Candles 

149 
2 

6 roil paper. 
Each roll 26" x 50" A PHARMASAVE PRICE 

f 4 roll foil. 
Each roll 30" x 30" 

PHARMASAVE PRICE - 
Scotch Magic Transparent Tape 

Christmas Cards 
2 rolls - M" x 600" each PHARMMAVE PO& 

Assdrted designs 
Box of 51 

PMARMUAVE 
PRlcE 

a 

267  
Glass Ornamehs 
2%" - Solid calour 
Box of 9 PHARMIBIVEP~CE 

209 2% I' - Glitter balls 
8 O X  Of 8 PHAOMASAVE PRICE 

Garland 
P H A O W V E  PRICE 4-ply - Assorted colours. '20' x 3': 

Noma Tree Stand ... 11.1 
Easv assembly, baked enamel hnish metal, 

Gift Tags 
Assorted designs and Sizee. PHARMABAVEPRkE 88 

97 

Deluxe Corsage - - I 1 9  

Value Assorted designs. Pack Napkins 

Party Sets 

50 serwettes PHARMASAVEPW 

177  
Contains 1 tabkcover, 12 kmchean n@um 
and 12 beverage mpkns 
Assorted deslgns PHARMASAVE PRICE 

PHARMASAVE PRICE 
- 

Assorted types 

Christmas Crackers 

- .  
Noma 15Light Indoor Set 
Lqhted kngll ' 5  feet - 15 lbghts wth 
apprumtetyl spsong 
sparkle clew g. ylow S e L  
Your Chocce PHARMASAVE PRICE 

Noma 25-LightOutdoor Set 
20 feet - 25 WLS with 

.... 

' THESE AND OTHER GREAT SAVINGS Saleon til - v 
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,, BY LAUREL B L A C ~ A N  
Can you believe it! Tis the 

Season to be Jolly already! 
T h e  Civic Centre is well 

prepared this year for the youth of 
Squamish. 

We are offering a Christmas 
crafts for preschoolers which is on 
Wednesday, Dec. I5 for 3-5 year 
olds from: 3 year olds 11-12 Noon 
and 4 year olds 9:15-10:15 a.m. 
R’egistration is limited so please 
preregister soon. Also offered is 
Holiday Crafts Workshop for 
ages 5-12 years on Friday, Dec. 17 
from 2-3:30 p m. 

These programs both offer the 
children a variety of crafts and 
games. During the Christmas 
break we a r e  also having; 
Christmas Excitement for 5-12 
year olds from Tuesday to Thurs- 
day, Dec. 21, 22, 23 from 10 a.m. 

. Curling 
corner 

Who says curling is in the past 
as far as Squamish is concerned? 
Well, definitely not any of the 
local curling enthusiasts, that’s 
for sure. 

On Jan. 8 and 9 the Squamish 
Open Fire ’Spiel will take place at 
the North. Shore Winter Club, 

k which is at 1325 Keith Road, 
North Vancouver. 

There is a 40-rink limit with an 
entry fee of $100 per team, of 
which $25 is a deposit fee. The 
boqspiel will feature three events 
in which you can use any com- 
bination of curlers that you desire. 

Also, on Saturday, Jan. 8 a 
banquet will be held and live 
music will follow. 

I f  you wish to enter a team in 
this first bonspiel of the season, 
please mail your entry form to 
P.O. Box 755, Squamish, or call 
Don Cruickshank in the evening 
at 898-5395. 

\ 

a re  like me and  cons ider  d inne r  o n  Nov. 21. 
Christmas a time to indulge in all 
those goodies forbidden during 
the year (except at other “special” 
days, that way I can get away with 
quite a few goodies) we are offer- 
ing Holiday Calorie Burner which 
is a co-ed fitness class for teens 
and adults. 

This is going to held on 
Tuesdays ,  Wednesdays a n d  
Thursdays from Dec. 21 to Jan. 6 
(9 sessions) and you can choose 
either the day program or evening. 
Times are: Day; IO a.m. - I 1  a.m. 
(with babysitting available) and 
Evening: 7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Give us a call regarding the fees 
for these various programs. 

Don’t forget to come down to 
the Civic Centre and pick up a 
Christmas Skating Schedule which 
comes into effect on  Dec. 17 and 
which replaces the  regular 
schedule until the New Year. 

Don’t forget that the Civic Cen- 
tre can find the perfect gift for 
those who are hard to buy for! 
Give the gift of fitness (register in 
a program which will begin in the 
new year), give bonus books for 
admittance to public skating, treat 
them to a hockey game here at the 
Civic Centre, register those little 
people in a pre-school program 
for the new year (that is a treat to 
both mom & tot). ( . .  

Things may be slow elsewhere 
but the Civic Centre is busy most 
days of the week. And should you 
have any suggestions, or even con- 
structive criticism call us we really 
are glad to hear from you! 

L 

* Mike 
Eckersley 

Sports Editor 

8923062 

GF pts ‘IM Pascuzzi. With the  victory* Br ian  Neemish presenting a cheque f o r  a 0 0  lo Diane  Cannon 
7 3 2 55 59 1 6  167 Squamish lifted its season record for Ringette on of,the unsmen Club. Whistler Winterhawks  

J o h n  Hunter’s T m c k i n g  7 4 2 60 55 1 6  127 to  4-1-1, good enough for a first 
Te rmina l  Expor t e r s  7 5 1 67 a 4 6  15 171 place tie. 

6 5 1 58 38  13 163 Squamish  H a w k s  
Vince’s Pizzeria 1 10 2 30 75 4 191 

Hockeydraw TWO place high in 
T o p  Scorers 

- 

J o h n  Acorn  (Expor te rs )  l 4  G 
l 3  A PtsPIM 27 

winners Gordie Wickstrom was the win- X-country finals 
Bob  Mahnger  (Hunter’s) 1 1 15 26 3 ner of the beautiful Indian sweater 
Ar t  Iliffe (Hunter’s) 
Miles McDona ld  (Squamish)  9 12 ~ 21 29 Howe Sound Minor Hockey in 
Keith Downer  (Exporters) 12 8 20 - 

8 12 20 3 M a r k  West lund  (Hunter’s) 

Roy  Ramage (Squamish)  5 12 17 12  
J o h n  Johnson  (Hunter’s) 5 12 17 3 
Scoreboard: 

Upcoming Games: 

H a w k s  

’ 

The cross-country champion- Missy Rayfield, 15th ahd Kim 
12 10 22  14 including matching toque, in the ships were held on November 21 Rutherford, 23rd, received rib- 

bons. 

Ray  Wilburn (Expor te rs )  10 8 18 33 

December 1 - Hunte r ’ s  5 Whistler 2 

December 8: 8:45 - Whistler Winterhawks vs Squamish  

December 10: 8:45 - Vince’s Pizzeria vs Squamish  Hawks  
December 10: 10:30 - Terminal  Expor te rs  vs Whistler 

December 11: 10:15 - Squamish Hawks vs John Hunter ’s  
Winterhawks  

Truck ing  

Associatiod draw. 
Second prize of two weeks at 

the McMeekin Two Way Hockey 
School and sweatshirt was won by 
Sue Foote while Lino Vanzella 
won the burl clock. 

Tickets were drawn on  Tuesday 
by Rose Tatlow of the Times 
staff. Barb Woodard and Louise 
Scheershmidt were in .charge of 
the draw. 

Y 

_ _ _  . -. . . . . . 
The rugged three-mile course, 

which started with a one-mile 
uphill run, continued over a plow- 
ed field, through a fence and 
down the hill to  the finish line. 

Unfortunately, Lucy Milia 
came down with a flu bug before 
the race which hampered her per- 
formance. But being a tough com- 
petitor, Milia completed the race 
despite her illness and minus two 
degrees Celsius weather. 

The  Howe Sound squad placed 
seventh out of 28 teams. The top 
25 runners were given ribbons. 
Two Howe Sound members, 

Other finishers were Sherri 
Stevens, 29th; Cheryl Neufeld, 
89th; and Milia, who finished 
123rd out of 219. 

The  top four teams were 
Centennial  (Coquitlam), Dr. 
Charles Best (Coquitlm),  North 
Peace (Peace River district) and 
Hillside (West Vancouver). 

Coach Peter Hotston said a 
healthy Howe Sound team would 
have easily placed fourth. 

He also said the girls are young 
and can still improve, so watch for 
our Howe Sound team to d o  bet- 
ter next year. 



Wgrks hops. 
-for parents 

Throughout the remainder of 
t h i s  year a number of workshops 
will be offered to the parents of 
Sqpamish Elementary school 
students. 

The Workshops are designed to 
help-  ”pa ren t s  acqu i r e  more  
knowledge about raising healthy, 
responsible children. They will be 
offered by’Miss Taylor, who is a 
t r a i n e d  P.E t e a c h e r  a n d  

rounsellor. ,. 
Examples of some of the topics 

include:‘ Ybur Child’s Fitness and 
Gaining Your Child’s Coopera-. 
-tion. 

The first workshop will be held 
tonight from .7’to 9:30 p.m.  I t  is 

’ designed to help parents with Ihe 
difficult task of knowing what a 
balanced family nutriiionally. diet is and how to feed a 

How and what our children 
learn to Pat today is a habit that 
will stay with them all their lile. 
therefore, children must be taught 
proper eating habits at an  earl! 
age. 

Through the use of film\, han- 
d o u t s  and  d iscubs ion ,  t h i s  
workshop will help parents 
become more aware of hou they 
are influencing their child’\ 
health. 

To register please call the . chnol 
at 892-9307. 

’ 

d to ay 
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BY MAUREEN GILMOUR 

ing to the August ’83 Jamboree 
fund. P.J. (Patti) Mangan at 
898-3010 will be happy to take 
your orders. * * *  

Wedding anniversary wishes 10 
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Kormandy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Hurford, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Barr,’ Mr. and 
Mrs. Norm Barr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rick James, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Boni, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Tobey, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Burns, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wutzke, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Clarke. * * *  

And this little item from the 
Safety Canada magazine - in 
Japan, candidates for a motorcy- 
cle licence test are first presentid 
with a motorcycle laying on its 
side on the ground, and must first 
right the machine. If the candidate 
cannot pick i t  up, the machine is 
considered too large for the rider 
and the test is cancelled. * * *  

Former residents Joey and Kay 
Profili along with their daughter 
Lorraine and son Don from 
Powell River were visitors last 
week.at the home of John and 
Belh Hill. While here, Don, a 
singer, entertained at the Cliffside 
Pub. * * *  

Scouts, cubs, beavers, leaders, 
p a r e n t s  a n d  o t h e r  will ing 
volunteers enjoyed a day in the 
great outdoors on Saturday, Nov. 
27. I t  was the annual forage for 
Christmas trees and the “harvest” 
was good. Gary Wong said the 
trees are of excellent quality. The 
price per tree is the same as last 
year, $7, and are available at the 
Garden Center. 

There is also a good selection of 
commercid trees ~ U D  a20 ,M.’ 

They are the same price but dona- 
tions over and above the seven 
dollars would be welcomed. * * *  

T h i n k i n g  a b o u t  f o r m e r  
residents, who should walk into 
the office on Friday and Ed and 
Alison Dorosh and daughters 
Elizabeth and Laura. .They left 
here quite some time ago to reside 
in Kopavogur, Iceland. The 
Doroshes are members of the 
Ba’hai Faith and just recently 
returned from a visit to Israel. 
They are staying with relatives and 
friends before returning to 
Iceland. 

Alison said they will be giving a 
little show on lceland next TU-- 
day, Dec. 14 at 8 p.m. a t  2427 The 
Boulevard (corner of Braemar). 
Everyone-is welcome. 

* * *  
A special holiday craft shop will 

be held at the Civic Centre od Fri- 
.day.afternoon, Dec. 17 from-2 to 
3:30 p.m. for the 5 to 12 year olds 
iq your family. The cost is $3 and 
Cheryl Bishop at the Centre will 
take registrations. * * *  

Dick and Evelyn Dawson are 
pleased to have George Eustace of 
Gabriola Island visiting them this 
week. When Rick Dawson was 
married in Winnipeg last year, 
George was the best man. 

* * *  
- T h e  C o m m u n i t y  ’ C a r e  

Christmas project sponsored by 
the Squamish Ministerial Associa- 
tion is moving right along. Non 
perishable goods are needed as are 
near or like new toys. Cash dona- 
tions will also be welcomed and 
the Times office, plus the super- 
markets and radio station ‘ ere 

I .dMs??&~oca!iqns. ’ 

Everyone is invited to the Civic 
Centre on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
or Sunday at 3 p.m. for Squamish 
Youth Chorale’s presentation of 
The Glory of Christmas, Young 
ladies from the Garibaldi School 
of Dance will also perform. 
Tickets are available at the Times 
office, Squamish Esso and the 
Whistle Stop at $2 adults and $1 
seniors and students. Proceeds 
will go to the Squamish ln- 
termediate Care Society. * * *  
Stork Story:- 

PELLETIER - Randy and 
Pattie Pelletier of Calgary, Alber- 
ta are pleased to announce the ar- 
rival of their second son, Chad 
Randall, born on November 14, 
1982. This is a brother for Ryan. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Pelletier of Brackendale 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ginter of 
Trail. * * *  

Traiit ionally,  Br nch #277 

“turkey” bingo each December. 
On Thursday night a[ 7:30 p.m. i t  
will be Christmas bingo night but 
it will be cash prizes only. The 
L.A. plans to have delicious 
refreshments available. * * *  

O n  S u n d a y  even ing  t h e  
Squamish Music Society has a 
special Christmas recital and carol 
sing planned for the Easter Seal 
Camp at 8 p.m. Admission is free 
to society members and $2 for 
general- admission. * * *  

Celebrating birthdays this week 
are Jessica Enright, Sean Savadi, 
Don Robson, Raymond Morgan, 
Delores Bird, Shauneen Camp- 

, bell, Rhonda Miller, Jan Peeters, 
J enn i f e r  Elcheson ,  Hea the r  
Jenkins, Chris Tinney, Bill Hall, 
Leslie Aldridge, Doug Lindsay, 
Murray Sanfgrd, Dale Gruber, 
Don Payette,  Jody  Davids, 
Shirley Halvorson, Marcia Mar- 
t i n ,  Mar i an  P a y e t t e ,  Er in  
C a m e r o n ,  Lindsey Browes, 
Wayne Drenka, Tom Karwatski, 
Jeani Karwtski, Roger Fairhurst, 

. Kristy Chadwell, Arthur Tinklin, 
Richard Karton, Amy Fast, Ray- 
mond Payette, Mary Tobey, 
Nicole Gaebel, Iris Bodie, Yvonne 
Flumerfelt, Bill Smith, Darren 
Meurer, Melanie Cyr, Shannon 
Westerlund, Freda C l a r k ,  and 
Cody Wilson. * * *  

Five little ones are celebrating 
first birthdays this week and they 
are: Jennifer Elcheson, Jody 
Laramee, Jana Hawes, Robyn 
Smith, and Colieen MCAskill. * * *  

Jim Mulholland of Stedmans 
says the new Loto 649 machine 
has now been installed in the 
store. Profits from this loto stay 
in the province as all money is ear- 
marked for Expo 86 in Van- 
couver. * * *  

The  Squamish Lions Club 
welcomed District Governor  
Frank Hamilton and zone chair- 
man Ron Dirks to the dinner 
meeting held last Thursday. This 
was an official visit by the gover- 

---no-- * * *  

Royal Canadian Leg k?l holds a 

‘ 

Stork Story:- 
CRAGG - Norene and Dave 

Cragg are pleased to announce the 
birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Gina Elizabeth, born in 
the Lions Gate Hospital, weighing 
8 lbs. 3 02. Proud grandparents 
are Frank and Irene Oldale. Aunts 
Ann and Karen are also happy 
with Gina’s arrival. = - *  * * 

The Legion Ladies Auxiliary 
held a successful Christmas sale 
on Nov. 20. Winners in the draw 

Who says bazaars aren’t popular?.This was part of the lineup auditorium at SI. John’s Anglican Bazaar. 
that stretched out to the main doors from the entrance to the 

I 1 

Pemberton pioneer Maria 
Fraser dies in hospital 

P e rri b e r t o n 
library news 

The Pemberton Library Board 
will be closing the library for one 
month from December 14 IO 
January 18 to effect a saving in 
heating and in wages. 

The board held an  emergency- 
meeting following the defeat of 
the library referendum and decid- 
ed this was the only alternative 
they had. The library refe dum 
received o n b  46 per c e n t R h e  
vote. 

The board regrets having 10 
take the action of closing the 
library but it was felt the desperate 
financia! qituation had not been 
sufficiently brought to the atten- 
tion of its members. 

Although the library mailed oui- 
letters to all its members urging 
them to support the library, it was 
obvious from the results that q 
number of them did not vote. 
Many were out of town and there 
was no advance poll to accom- 
modate these people. 

The board is determined to 
keep a higher profile among the 
various groups in Pernbetton and 
D’Arcy in the future. Whilequali- 
ty  of service and programming 
will now suffer until a future 
referendum, another defeat could 
well the library. see the permanent closure of 

Fees to non-residents will be 
raised to $10 effective immediately 
and instigation of fees to residents 
will likely occur in January. This 
has been avoided until now as it,is 
well-known that fees for member- 
ship in a library always results in 
reduced use and the philosophy of 
library service to free access to in- 
f o r m a t i o n  a n d  e d u c a t i o n a l  
materials for everyone with fun- 
ding provided through general 
taxation. 

, 

I 
Mar ia  F rase r ,  a p ioneer  -All supplies were purchased on 

Pemberton resident, died in the their yearly trip to Vancouver 
Bamfield Pavilion of the Van- from Woodwards and brought tip 
couver General Hospital on  Satur- from Squamish by packhorses. 
day, November 27. She was 90 One winter the two young people 
years of age. went on a candy binge and, fin- 

Mrs. Fraser was predeceased by ding to their dismay the sugar was 
her husband Nels in 1966 and her very low in the sack, they sweeten- 
son Allan (Bud) in 1978. She is ed old James Punch’s desserts and 
survived by three sons and  three- went without themselves until spr- 
daughters, James Punch of Sum- ing. 
merlaod, John Punch of Van- Four years later, at only 20, she 
couver agd Elizabeth (Cis) Knoop was left a widow with a newborn 
of Chilliwack; Dan Fraser and baby and two toddlers. For ten 
Lou Weinberger of Vancouver years she kept house for ‘her 
and Ann Hall of Spences Bridge, father-in-law in a tiny log cabin, 
14 grandchildren and 12 great helping to run the post office and 
grandchildren. cooking for the “tie-camps” for 

Maria Fraser was born Maria the Pacific Great Eastern was 
Poole on  January 3, 1872 in under constfortion and thousands 
Llangollen, in the rugged hill and thousands were needed. 
country of North Wales. She came H e r  father-in-law actively 
to  western Canada with her discouraged suitors so it was not 
parents in 1905 and lived first in - until after his death that she mar- 
Phoenix where she worked as a ried*Nelson Fraser in 1922. In a 
waitress. Forty-five years later, few years her family had increased 
one of her customers remembered 
her vividly “she was so quick on 
her feet and was never a t  4 loss for 
a quick answer t o  the men’s teas- 
ing.” 

In May of 1908, she set out 
from Lillooet for Pemberton 
Meadows with Ann Streuzel, a 
crippled woman and her two 
young children. A collie dog, in- 
tended as a gift for Ann Streuzel’s 
sister Katherine Dermody, com- 
pleted the party. 

The trip proved to  be a three- 
day ordeal for the women who 
walked the portages, carrying the 
children; travelled the lakes by 
canoe in the scorching sun trying 
to hide their fear of the Indian 
guides, bumped over rough tracks 
in wooden-wheeled wagons; spent 
t w o  c o m f o r t l e s s  n igh t s  in  
primitive stopping houses and 
finally walked miles through the 
cottonwoods of the mosquito- 
infested trail up  the Pemberton 
valley t o  arrive at  the Dermody 
farm, sun+rnt, mosquito-bitten 
and weary. 

Young Maria, with her curly 
gold hair, ready smile and 
boundless energy, was not long in 
finding a husband; Katherine Der- 
mody’s brother John Punch, 
whom she married that same year. 
Living on  a pioneer farm, Maria 

I 

caretaking of this first church and 
in 1933 joined the first women’s 
organization in Pemberton, the 
Women’s  Auxiliary t o  the  
Anglican Church. 

Later she was a founding 
member of the  Pember ton  
W o m e n ’ s  I n s t i t u t e ,  w h o  
honoured her with a life member- 
sliip. Maria was a truly active 
member, serving sandwiches at 
dances, baking her ‘light as air’ 
buns for sales, collecting clothes 
for the Red Cross during World 
War I I  and when over 60, working 
in the stifling heat of the old hall 
kitchen at the annual women’s in- 
stitute supper. 

Maria and Nels Fraser were a 
friendly couple who loved com- 
pany and visitors were always sure 
of a welcome at their home. For 
many years, Christmas Eve at 
Fraser’s was a tradition and young 
and old arrived to pack their 
house with happy guests. 

In her early days, Maria visited 
her neighbckdoy foot or with her 
children in sleigh or buggy; later 
when offered a trip down the 
valley by car, she would toss off 
her apron and come along. 

The Frasers left Pemberton in 
1960, due to Nels’ failing health. 
He died six years later and last 
week she followed him. 

Maria Frasq  is one of the last 
of  the pioneers of the Pemberton 
Valley. 

* 
to seven children whom she raised 
in that tiny-cabin, lit by candles 
and oil lamps and warmed by 
wood. 

She carried water from the 
river, heated i t  on the cookstove 
and scrubbed the clothes on a 
washboard; these same clothes, 
sun-dried in summer, filled the 
kitchen with steam in winter. 

“We didn’t wash our clothes so 
often then,” she commented in 
later years. She planted, weeded. 
and hoed her garden, canning the 
surplus produce for winter; three 
hours in the boiling water bath in 
the blazing heat of July. She‘ 
helped with the milking, made 
cottage cheese and butter, storing 
the latter for (he winter in an ear- 
thenware crock, covered with a 
well-salted flour sack. 

She raised chickens for their 
eggs and meat and from the pig, 
raised on skim milk and grain, 
made bacon and head cheese. Her 
daughters remember her out pick- 
ing potatoes witti .her husband 
while they cleaned house arid 
prepared supper, The valley’s 
finest cook, Maria continued to 
feed men from the bridge crews, 
shingle camps and small sawmills 
after her second marriage. 

A sociable woman by nature, 
Maria gave freely of her energy 
and Skills to the community. Her 
lovely voice brightened the school 
concerts and led the hymns in the 
little church. She assisted with the 

PENNY MARCH RAISES 
$90 FOR TELETHON 

Students a t  Garibaldi Highlands Elementary  School held a 
Penny March in the  elementary school gym on Friday morning  
and raised $90.71 for the Chr is tmas  Tele thon .  

Students.  b rought  their pennies lo school  and  laid them 
down in long lines on the  gym f loor .  O n e  line stretched fou r  pen- 
nies abreast f o r  60 feet. 

Teach-Donna Harness said she  expected there would be 
more pennines come  in on Monday  and the sum would be  larger 
before the  final figure was  reached. 

Skis .stolen 
A pair of skis, poles and bin- 

dings, valued at over $400, were 
stolen from a home on Raeburn 
Road  i n ”  B r a c k e n d a l e  on 
November 28, following a break- 
in. 

Police tay the theft is still under 
investigation. Franz Wilhelmsen presenting a gift to P a t  Carleton, retiring 

mayor of Whistler, at the surprise party held in his honour last 
week. 

soon learned  to  improvise, using Youth Chorale presents baking powder lids for muffin tins 
pemberton ,,ioneer Maria Frmer. 

and scouring her pots with sand 
and pumice from the riverside. 

Courtesy “History of Pemberton 
Valley.” 

I ERTCHING H)R T H E  
co CTOR TO THE HANDYMAN 

.ladies from Lynette Kelley’s 
Garibaldi School of Dance will 
truly dance their way into your 
hearts. Participating are: Sherry 
El’chuk, Shannon  Atk inson ,  
Alison Crowther, Lisa Wippich, 
Kindra Wilson, Jerri Saugstad, 
Tina Ulstrup, Charmaine Hen- 
drickson, A h a  Lange, Mary-Ann 
Raffaele, Shani Board and Wendy 
Brown. 

Prior to the main presentation, 
the chorale will sing a selection of 
Christmas carols and also at  this 
time, Holly and Jim Loewan will 
sing a duet, as will the trio of 
Tami Casey-Carolyn. Tee1 and 
Karen Pattullo. Colleen Pur& 
and Carolyn Tee1 are preparing a 
littleskit as well. - 

The sound system is i n  the 
capable hands of Dave Conrad  
and Wendell Teel. Other members 
of the “crew” are Jack and  Bren- 
da Selby, Don and Reta Behmer, 
George and Maureen Gilmour and 
Heather Pattullo. 

The music, carols and songs of 
Christmas bring a warm feeling to 
everyone as they prepare for the 
festive season. The  birth of Christ 
is what +is season is all about. 

T h e  80-member Squamjsh  
Youth Chorale will bring that 
message to you when they present 
t he  musical T h e  Glory  o f  
Christmas. Performances a re  
planned for Saturday, December 
11 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunh-y, 
December 12 at  3 p.m. in the Civic 

- Narrators for themusical are 
- M a r k  Westlund a$d Mary Jane 

Garay. Anne Byrne is in the im-  
pertant role of Mary while Joseph 
is portrayed by Jim Loewan. Tak- 
ing the part of G i b r i J ,  the arch-. 
angel is Murray Purdie. 

P a d  Candy, Rob- McAllister, 
BIair WaIkey and Kevin Gilmour 
are the “bewildered” shepherds: 
Solo parts will be taken by Debbie 
Madryga, Lisa Wippich, Michelle 
Loewan, Karen Pattullo, Einar 
Sandland, Nancy Giesbrecht and 
Dave Conrad. 

The  cho e, under musical 

rehearsals for several weeks in an- 
ticipation of this Christmas 
presentation. ‘ 

During the overture, 12 young 

Centre auditorium. - I  

director No P ah  Teel, has beeh in 

. A  

Pat Carleton was one surprised the mayors o f ,  Squamish and 
mayor when he walked into Pemberton wjth Jim and VickIe 
“Stumps” at the Delta Moantain Elliott and Shirley and George 
Inn last Monday night and saw the Henry present along with the first 
people gathered there in his resident of Whistler, Myrtle 
honour. But he was evgn more Philip. 
surprised as the gifts started Q C a ~ - & & K a Z 3 5 S f a ~ o f  

c ceremonies_and read outgreetings c o m i i n .  
A picture of  Whistler, presented and best wishes from deputy 

by Fmnz Wilhelmsen, was follow=-premier Grace B C a r t h y l a f i d  
ed  by o n e  o f  B l a d c o m b ,  former alderman Rollie Horsey, 
presented by Hugh Smythe; a pic=-holidaying in Palm Springs as well 
ture of Lost Lake part from as AI and Nancy Raine in 

taken during his years in office But the most original gift must 
came from administrator Geoff have been the painting of the two 
Pearce; and  a montage of  nit-picking Whistler marmots 
newspaper photos from Paul Bur- from lsobel and Don McLaurin. 
rows. He’s going to have to  add 
another r o h  t o  his house to hold Hey kids! Have you sent your 
them! letter to  Santa yet? Don’t forget 

He also received the gavel he -you can drop  it at the post office. 
had wielded over the past seven Just make sure you address it to  
years from Doug O’Meara plus Santa Claus, North Pole, Canada 
many other gifts. ’ - and  add the proper postal code 

Trewf Root; a n  album of photos Switzerland. - 

- Joining in the celebration were HOH QHO. i 

were: grocery +hamper - Don 
Newbury, shopping bag - Carol 
Lehman, Vera-Gruz dinner - C. 
W i l m e r ,  L . C .  M i n c h i n ’ s  
e~sttE% cake - Pat Sherriff, and 
winner of t h a o l l  cradle was J.  
Billy. the L A .  express thanks to 
the Vera Cruz and to Minch for 
their donations. 

Another little project the L.A. 
have “going” is the turkey raffle 
with winners announced on  Dec. 
18. Tickets are available at the 
Legion. * * *  

Looking for a little gift or 
stoci&gXuffer for someone? The 
6th Squamish Scout TTOOP is sell- 
ing defog mitts (you know for 
your windshield o r  mirror in the 
bathroom or??) with proceeds go- 

- 

I- LL US FOR COMPETITIVE PRJCES. 
TWO LOCATTONS ,TO SERVE Y O U  SQUA&,S” 

Tickets are available a t  .the 
Squamish Times, Squamish Esso 
and Whistle Stop at-62 for adults 
and $1 for seniors and students. 
All groceeds will go to the 
Squamish Intermediate Care  
Society. 

. L  
. : . .  



Her,i I1 . tage Village; in 
the. coast mountains > P 

The village is located at -the 
.J ,Cb School's a s t M farm, o u n approximately t a in  0 u t d o o r  20 

kilometres northwest of the small 
village of Pemberton. Take the 
road to  Pemberton Medows  and 
turn right over the Lillooet River 
on the Meager Creek and Bralorne 
Road. The village is on your right 
just after the dirt road begins. 

Heritage Village provides an 
ideal base for hiking, moun- 
taineering, ski touring, canoeing 
p d  nature observation. The trail 
to Tenquille Lake begins close by 

'is well-served by public transport 
and has a varieiy of stores to  meet 
group needs. 

The coast  Mountain Outdoor 
School, it's farm and the Heritage 
Village are owned and operated by 
School District No. 48 (Howe 
Sound). Groups using the village 
ate expected to leave their accom. 
modation clean and tidy, and to 
report any breakages or defects. 
The village is often available for 
rent on weekends and occasionally 
during the week when it is not re- 
quired for school use. 

Imagine yourself relaxing in a 
cozy log cabin after a hard day ski 
touring, hiking or canoeing in 
some of the most beautiful ioun- 
td in B.C., y o h i i n n e r  simmer- 
ing on  a wood stove, while &e 
fellow members of your party 

,plan the next day's activities. 
The Heritage Village at  the 

Coast Mountain Outdoor School 
near Pemberton, offers just such 
an  outdoorsman's paradise: It is 
available for rent to  organited 
groups at an inclusive fee of $4 per 
person per night, with a minimum 
fee of $50 per group for a two- 
night stay. 

T h e  village includes five 
residential log cabins,  each and beaver-study area nearby, and O u t d o o r  bchoo**  K.K. R 1 *  
capable of accommodating 12 natural hot springs 40 kilometres Pemberton* B.C.t "ON 2Los 
people, each cabin is equipped away by logging road. Pemberton Phone (604) 894-6382. 
with a wood burning stove for 
heating and cooking, 12 mat- 
tresses, either on  bunks, or in the + 

popular sleeping loft. 
Groups using the village must 

bring sleeping bags, cooking uten- 
sils, lighting and all necessary out- 
door equipment. They should, in 
other words, come prepared for a 
camping trip, though in cabins 
rather than in tents. 

The village also includes an ice 
house store, the old Pemberton 
schoolhouse, which may be used 
for group activities and a general 
store which is not usually available 
for visiting groups. There are 
three outside privies and water is 
drawn from the "well" in the 
Village Square. 

The whole village is a beautiful 
re-creation of a pioneer Canadian 
sett lement.  I t  includes two 
heritage buildings and the remain- 
ing buildings are beautifully con- 
structed by traditional methods. SUMMER WEDDING 

-_ 
t Park koyal for the b e t  in Christmas gift 
id&. Where the Bay, Eaton's, Woodward's 
and over 170 favourite shops and services, 
including 50 one-of-a-kind, offer better 

quality and service, more variety and value. 
We've scheduled our holiday hours to suit yours. 

Pastor and Mrs. Martens of Pemberton Community Church 

MONDAY toFEUDAY 
Open Until 0 9:OO p.m, 

New pastor 'for 
Pemberton area 

Pastor and Mrs. Martens, who 
have been serving in a number of 
churches during the absence of 
their regular pastors in the past 
few years, have come to Pember- 
ton at the request of members of 
the Pemberton Fellowship Church 
to  serve is pastor. . 

Both Pastor and Mrs. Martens 
were born and raised on farms 
near Swift CuFrent, Saskatchewan 
and received their schooling there. 
They also attended church and 
met and were married. They have 
a family of four sons and two 
daughters but all the children ex- 
cept one have left home. 

They both attended Brkrcrest 
Bible Institute and Pastor Martens 
graduated in 1942, later touring 
Saskatchewan with a male choir 

School outreach and began a new 
church south of Swift Current. 

The Martens were mariied in 
1946 and soon after attended Bi- 
ble College in Winnipeg. After 
this they were called to  various 
churches first at Warden and then 
in Saskatoon where they spent six 
years. Here the church had a 
weekly broadcast which was called 
"Gospel Tidings" and he was of- 
fe red  the respons ib i l i ty  of 
ministering by radio. 

They moved to Dalmey and 
then to Hepburn, both in Saskat- 
chewan and then he took further 
training in Fresno, California, 
concentrating on psychology and 
counselling. 

In 1965 they returned to 

SATURDAY 
t. Open Until 530 p.m. 

- 
representing the institute. He Canada, 10 Medicine Hat, Alberta The village creates an atmosphere 
became involved in Sunday and six years later came to B.C. of beauty and serenity. 

~ 

FOR TRACY REYNOLDS 
Mr. a n d  Mrs. R.W.  "Bob" Reynolds of Garibaldi Estates 

are pleased to announce  the  engagement of their daughter ,  
T racy  Lea to Boyd M a d e r ,  son of Mr .  and  Mrs.  Ross Mader  of 
Gariba ld i  Highlands.  

T h e  wedding will take place in Augiiit. 

I B SQUAMISH BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING 
37979 Cleveland Avenue 892-3129 

Income Tax Payroll Secretorial Service 
Hours:-9:30 am - 4:30 pm Mondoy to Friday 

, 
I 

royal Canadian 
legion news 

* - ' By Chmrade John Wright I 
~~ ~~ 

The gods sure smiled upon us 
this year as the Remembrance Day 
parade marched under sunny skies 
and fairly mild temperatures, a 
sharp contrast to  last year's very 
stormy day. 

There was a fairly good turnout 
at the service, which due to floor 
problems at the high school was 
held in the Squamish Elemeltary. 
Rev. Payne of the Lutheran 
Church was the guest speaker. 
The Branch Piper Ian Walker 
played The Lament and Scott 
Dawson played Reveille. 

' After the service the Legion 
along with the Air Cadets and Boy 
Scouts, led by the Kiwanis Pipe 

8 Band, marched to the Cenotaph 
where wreaths were laid, after 

d o  for a bunch of thirsty vets. 
Another big thank you this time 

e must go to ClSQ and 

came to my aid in announcing at 
frequent intervals the change of 
schools and also in recording and 
broadcasting the Remembrance 
Day service. 

President Wati would also like 
to thank Lundy Candy and the 
school hoard for their co- 
operation and help in relocating 
the service. 

The Poppy Fund campaign was 
a real success this year both in the 
don?!ions from the general public 
and the wreaths, of which 84 were 
bought by organizations and 
businesses. 

especial tram 7 y Jonathan Brett w h o  

which it was off to the canteen 
where toasts were drunk and an 
afternoon of entertainment was 

An advertisement in this paper-. 
hopefully lists them all. Thank 
you all and a big warm thanks to 
the man who organized i t  all, enjoyed by all. 

One of the highlights was a ren- Comrade Hector Geroux. 
dition of sofigs from the war years The big ivinner of $300 in the 
that brought a tear. or two to Grey Cup draw was Jessie Wilcox. 
sevval. veterans' eyes. They were Other winners were first quarter 
sung by the Squamish Dram scores M r .  Acorn and Mr. Eckers- 

,Club-led by Peg Tinney. A tip 07 Iy.  There was' no last quarter win- 
the hat and a big thank you to YOU ner as the ticket was unsold, the 

$100 will be donated to the cadets. ' all. 
Another nicety of  the day was., Winner of the hidden score was 

the special dinner that was put .on -M. Sprenkels. 
by Colin and'his wife of  the Log- Thursday ,  Dec. 9 is the  
gers Inn for Legionaires in  Christmas Bingo. This year'there 
uniform. The dinner was superb 

J. 

In order to vote in a Provincial ehection 
you must be regktered! To qualify, you must be 

at least 19 years of age, a Canadian citizen or.. 
British Subject, a resident of Canada for 12 months 

and British Columbia for 6 months. 
Registering is easy. Contact your nearest 
Registrar of Voters or Government Agent: 

And do it now! 
Be sure you have a choice 

in tomorrow. 

I -  - 
+ 

. . . . . . . . 

will be cash prizes. ~~ -- 
,and the price was right. Thank 
you very much Colin and your  
lovely A big lady. special thank you must will be iq the  lounge. 

also go to the Legion canteen'girls Tickets for the New Year's Eve 
1 Teresa, Bonnie, Barbara, Judy bash are selling well i f  you haveii't 

and Kathy for a job well done. got yours yet, and are planning to 
Qyall deserve a medal for your go, you'd better be quick, at $40a 
yeoman service, in keeping couple i t  will be a real swinging af- 
everyone happy a tough thing to fair. 

On the weekend of Dec. I O  and 
I I  the Hi-Stepping Boogie Band 

Chief Electoral Province of 
British Columbia Office 

1 

k- WINTER TIRES 
GOVERNMENT-RD., BRACKENDALE 

a9 813 2 3 4 
open: MON. thru SAT. 9 gm - 530 pm 

1 
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.. 
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Dinner you can afford 
$3.95 
$2.99 

Veal Cutlet ... 
Breakfast . . 
French fries, coleslaw in dressing 

2 eggs,--bacon, toast, coffee 

raffled b i  the Women's Auxiliary to the Squamish General Hospital. Winners were: doll, craft people had tables of their ' *' ' f P  'V%#%-*'>' - L  
-- I '  'i" Y ~ ;&<* i l b  . .,.. X I 9  '% 

Shirlev Toman: tool chest. M. Marchant; and wall hanging, Mrs. Beattie. wares. 

Mexico they will be expensive. 
Mexican beer, tomatoes, pork, te- 
quilta and chicken will be very 

During our winter, i.e. mid- 
November to early A il, weather 

ticular close to the oceans. Best 
known to Canadians are the resort 
destinations of Puerto Vallarta 
and Mazatlan, right on the Pacific 
and on the same latitude as the 

* These popular vacation spots'\ 
are not hard to get to. One can fly 
via Seattle & Los Angeles in ap- 
proximately 5 hours. On the 
weekends ihere are charter flights 
on Pacific Western or CP  Air. the 
advantage being non-stop. These 
charters for one or two weeks are 
as low as $459.00 round trip. 

An excursion fare would cost 
$467.00 to Mazatlan and $426.00 
to Puerto Vallarta. Compared 
with the lowest "in season" fare 
of $429.00 to Hawaii, not tqo 
bad. 

The savings become evident on 
the land arrangments. Starting at 
say $20.00 a day for an economy. 
hotel up to  $100 for a deluxe suite. 

. ' reasonable. 

1 . in Mexico is deligh B ul; in  par- 

Hawaiian Islands. 4 

Also,  c o n d o m i n i u m s  a r e  
becoming popular. With spnce for 
up to four at US $330.00 per 
week, or larger for 6 or 8 people 
for relatively little more, are true 
savings. One also has total 
freedom and flexibility in own 
condo. 

The food is beautiful and inex- 
pensive. Buy-a-'iiice .60111e 'Of 'le:. 
quila or Kahlua for a few dollars 

annreciate the good life for 
low cost. The beaches are plentiful 
and offer good swimming and 
other watersports. 

Soaking up the sun on- the 
beach, half dozing, one may be 

salesperson, young or old, offer- 
ing  delightful handicrafts at a 
good price when- you finish- 
bargaining. 

Life at night is full,of colour 
and sound. Once having been in 
Mexico u n b t h e  right cir- 
cumstances, one does want to go 
back. It is different, it,$ very 
memorable and it is now inexpen- 

.... - -  .... 

. .mkelKd.. JP.-bY. _a_.. se!?enir 

. ___ 

CIVP - - 

First reaction of those consider-, 
i n i e x i c o  for a holiday IS the 
'scare .ihal the  wam'wi l l  make 

-- them sick. First of 'all, wger  in - every co_mmunity, province., coun- 
.. Ty, country is different. Winnipeg 
. water is different from Squamish., 

Secondly, St is never adviseable 

~~ 

/- 

not exert yourself, be careful with 
the sunrays and other excitement. 
And ",if" you get hit; the pills are 
very effective and fast. I t  does not 
have to be a problem at all. 

Also the . language. Aitholigh 
you hear all around you S p q i s h ,  

, 

. .  

Use 
hristmas, 

PastorTranklin Paine standing beside the manger used to hold 
the donations and gifts for those who'are less fortunate. The 
Squamish Ministerial Associationls sponsoring the Community 

Seals -ChrjstmasCare Fund. ~ 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS 

Please contac t  SQUAMISH GAS CO. LTD. at 892-5455 
BEFORE COMMENCING ANY EXCAVATION 
in d o w n t o w n  Squamish ,  Dentville, or t h e  Valleycliffe subdivfsion. 
We'll m a r k  bur ied  gas lines. 
Remember . . . Safety first! 

SQUAMISH GASCO. - _  LTD. _ _ _  _- I 

I 
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People rate commun newspaper .- advertising more help % %  I 
- -- 

~ -- COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS RADIO TEL!=VlgMJ M A W &  

- - 
1 ' ~ i i s y o u  all you need to b o w  

%3?en'buyinga new product" . I 50% I 34% _- 
'40%. - '. ~- - 

/ 

"Gives usefu I info mat ion" 7 11 '10 54% - . 58% -~ ' 65% 
/ 

/ - I 

'Tellsme where I can- 
buy things" 

I I ___ 
A o U t c - r Y e Y S  "The Ne wSDaDer and Its Reading Publlc" 

n 11 Ask us how advertising can work for you 

- each 

Family Restaurant 

892-37 1 9 
Reserva t ions  Not  Needed 

Downtown  Squamish  

t 

Speed 

~ 

398 I 2!9 

litter 
~-BaSket 

choice Deluxe of styllng, colours. 
Rubbermald 

I 49? 

. .. . . . . 

TMAS COUPON 



a\. . ’ 
49 ~ a n t h r ~ e  *’ ‘ 
Must Mint, sell: many ’80 extras. Subaru $6,700. AWD 922-0763 wagon. 

(12.7) 
’78 Datsun F-10, standard, %peed. 
front wheel drive. Lady driven, 8,50Cp 
km. new paint, new radial tires. Ver) 
good condition. $3,600. O B 0  
892-3847 evenings (12.7) 

ru . .  

6fassified Rat& 
Minimum rate of $4.00 for.5 lines 
prepoid. It you wish yqur od to 
billed o $5.00~ate for 5 lines will 
charged to cover costs. Additior 
lines ot % per line. Deadline 1 
.copy is 5:W p.m. on the Frld 
preceding the Tuesday publicatlo 
Phone 892-5131 or 892-301 
Clossifieds must be poid in advan 
or Chargex, exceDtestoblished c 
counts. 

1 For Sale Mikcellomout 19 Pets Foi .*I sole Mirwlkneous 
iw to get your message to 2PD,OOO 
mes?‘.$lanket B.C.! rust $99 will 
ice your 25 word classified ad in all 
mqnber papers of the B.C. Yukon 
immunity Newspaper Association. 
D handle everything right here. For 
)re information contact THe 
uamish Times. 

S Vyanted”toBuy 
Draft hone equipment wanted: A 
chain harrow (not .“flexible or tooth- 
ed”). a long (Canadian) style walking 
plow, wagon, a riding buggy, or any 
other equipment.-Please call Mike 
Openshaw, Clam”Bay Farm, North 
Pender Island, 629-6313 

4 

kbriclovers. Subscribe now”io Port- 
folio Fabrics. $25 brings a sewing 
newsletter and fabric swatches. Bi- 
monthly. Write for free issue. 4984 
Manor Street. Vancouver, B.C., V5R 
3Y2 (12.7) 

New phone number for S.P.C.A. 

I 
892-9292 (TFN) 

BRACKENDALE’S 
PAMPERED‘POOCH 
“Do0 GROOMING” 
PHONE AT 898-5075 DARLENE 

S.P.C.A. 
Two kitten5 for adoption, one male, 
one female. Approximately 4 months. 
898-5SS2 (12.7) 

Stephen Howard 
4’x8’ slate Brunswirk pool table. All 
accessories. 892-393 I or 892-565 1 
( 1  2.7) FURNITURE 

BRAND NAMES 
CITY PRICES 

892-3424 
VALLEY 

FURNITURE 

5 Motels 
Fridge ,in poor condition. Stove in’ 
good condition. 5300 for both. 
Harvest gold. 898-4240 (12.7) 

HOWE SOUND MOTEL 53 Trucks 
Credit Union is accepting bids on a ‘77 
GMC 4x4 crew cab pickup. P.S., 
P.B., air cond., cruise control, tilt 
steering, 892-5288, ask good for Gary condition. ( I  1.30) Contact 

Highway tractor for sale with good 
steady contract - must have class I 
licence, Minimum investment re- 
quired. Zephyr Ford Truck Centre 
Ltd., 6150 Lougheed Highway, Van- 
couver. Call toll-free Zenith 2200 
(12.7) 
Credit Union is accepting bids on a ’77 
Chevrolet Blazer 4x4. In very good 
condition. Contact 892-5288 and ask 
for Gary (12.7) 
‘75 Ford Econoline van. Good condi- 
tion. 892-3577 (12.7) 
‘74 GMC VI ton pickup. 350 
automatic. Excellent condition. Eight 
good tires. Canopy. Good gas 
mileage. 82,000 miles. Will consider 
any offer. 892-3651 (12.14) 
‘71 Ford Econoline van in good condi- 
tion. $1.700. OBO. 8984240(12.7) 

New management 
Clean, neat, comfortable 

Kitchenettes 
$22 nightly 
$65 weekly 

Also monthly rates 
892-3737 ( I  1.16M) 

Small utility trailer to buy or swap - 
‘69 Ford van. 932-4245 after 5 p.m. 
(12.14) 
9mm Browning high power. Like new 
with holster, ,150 Rd, $30. 892-9026 
(12.7) 
Matching chesterfield, loveseat, chair, 
$350 for set. Also French Provincial- 
style coffee table and two end tables, 

Introductng a unique “hidden floor 
safe” for homes, boats, motor homes, 
businekes: For information write 
Oldfield Locks. 6506 Oldfield Road, 
R.R. #3, Victoria, B.C., V8X 3x1. 
6524270( 12.7) 

$100. 898-9719(12.7) 

BALDWIN UPRIGHT 
REBUILT $1495 

With Honky Tonk attachment 
Includes In-home tuning 
Phone collect 926-51 11 

VANCOUVER‘ 
ORGAN CENTRE 
1377 Marine Drive 
West Vancouver 

8.13M) 

7 lenders 
LAND FARM 

FOR LEASE 
LIVESTOCK FOR 

SALE 

Puppies. Medium-sized dog. Will keep 
until Christmas. SIO. 898-3734 (12.7) 

DOG BOARDING 
Cedar Grove Kennels 

Mile 19 Upper Squamish 
Radio phone N496787 on the 

Squamish 2YS channel 
$6 per night 

The Board of School Trustees in- 
vites tenders from persons interested 
in leasing farm land and purchasing 
livestock at CMOS, north of Pember- 
ton. 

Specifications and forms of tender 
may be obtained from the - 

School Board Office,  

Mr. Fred Meen, Pemberton 
Mrs. Delores Franz-Los, 

Squamish 

Pemberton 
Tenders will be received until 3:00 

p.m. December 22, 1982 at the School 
Board Office in Swuamish (12.7) 

channel Satellite TV Systems. 
irantee you 24-hour great entertain- 
nt, anywhere. $3,995 complete. 
livery and installation available. 
-ms OAC. 467-1337,9:00-9:00 p.m. 
Satellites, 12503 Grace Street, 

iple Ridge, B.C., V2X5N3 (12.21) 

Smoking salmon and trout, also pickl- 
ing, salting, sausaging and care. New 
- how the pros do it, adapted for 
home use. Scotch smoking, lox, kip- 
pered - famous European marinades 
- salting when freezing impossible, 
:aviar - secrets of quick freezing, 
shipping without dry ice - safe cann- 
ing - great sausages, hams, bacon, 
appetizers - professional filleting, 
boning. Christmas Special - copies 
autographed by author $14.95 plus 
SI 30 postage, etc. Money back if not 
lully satisfied. Rush cheque, money 
xder, (Visa, Master Charge, send 
:ard number, expiry date, bank) for 
Zhristmas deli iery to: Aerie 
+blishing, R.R. #I, Bowser, B.C., 
4OR IGO(12.7) 

40 Job Opportunities 
JOB HUNTING - .  

When you care enough 
to present your very best, your 

will do the rest! 
Professional - Confidential 

Call 892-9994 ( I  1.16) 

RESUME :aver 3-9 power rifle scope c/w 
lunting rings, $65. Bunk beds n/m 
i. Lady’s ice skates size 7, $ 5 .  Large 
oden desk, $20. 898-5639 (12.7) 

40172 Kintvre Eost Duplex 41551 -53 Brennon 

54 Motorcycles 
ind new lady’s skates. size 6. 
ught for $48.99 sell for $39. 
1-5573 (12.7) 

Wanted: Part-time graduate or 
registered nurse IO complete insurance 
medicals in Squamish and area. Car 
required. Apply Box 34158, Station D, 
Vancouver, B.C.. V6J 4NI (12.14) 

GREAT TRAIL BIKE 
’79 Yamaha IT 25Occ. 
Expertly maintained. 

Many new parts & extras. 
A bargain at $900. 

Phone or 988-8376 Reid at 980-7531 evenings days 

9 Announcements 
:ezer, washer, dryer, plants, many 
usehold items including dressers, 
)les. 2369 Argyle Crescent, 
ribaldi Highlands. 898-4296 (12.7) 
lid oak upright piano. Open to of- 
s. 898-5536after 5 p.m. (12.7) 
cellent discounts on plumbing fix- 
es and materials. Including hot 
ter tanks. 892-3280 after 5 p.m. 
..14) 

Will do sewing, alterations. Ex- 
perienced. 898-9719 (12.7) GM dealership in Ashcroft, B.C. re- 

quires a good all around Mechanic. 
Someone with GM experience, self- 
motivator. flat rate aod warranty 
Mork. Only people -with desire need 
apply. Please send resume, contact 
Ken Meyer, P.O. Box 689, Ashcroft, 
B.C., VOK IAO or phone 457-9611 
:12.7) 

41493 Brennan Riad 40027 Plateau Drive 

$73,500 

Z Wanted to Buy Akoholics Anonymous 
89a-3524 a 9 2 - 5 1 ~  
a9a.5278 amw 

892-5224 31978 3rd Avenue 
8944807 Pemberton (11.23M) 

55 Automotive Repojrl 
L Parts 

MAMQUAM MOTORS 

Wanted - Boy’s bike in good condi- 
ion, suitable for an eight to ten-year- 
]Id. 898-5503 (12.7) 

Complete Automotive Repairs 
All Makes and Models 

Specializing In 
Imported Cars ‘\ 

HOWE SOUND 
WOMEN’S CENTRE 

38036 Cleveland Avenue 
IO a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-5748. 
Women in crisis - after hours, 

AI-Anon Meetings, Wednesdays at 
Alano Club. 37978 - 3rd Avenue. 
892-3661 or 898-9738 (1 1.23M) 
Movies for rent. (16 mm) Comedies, 
dramas, mysteries, musicals, cartoon 
features. $35-$60 plus bus express. 
Phone 731-2025, Surf Classic Films, 
1490 Laburnum Street, Vancouver, 
B.C.,.V6J 3W3 
Woman in early fifties with school- 
aged son would like to meet man of 
same age. Preferably working gent, 
Tor companionship and share small 
home. Will answer all replies. Reply 
Box F, Squamish Times 
Herbalife Weight Control and Nutri- 
lion Program offers weight and inch 
loss, improved general health, vitality 
and energy. Mr. Duncan, Box 860. 
Peachland, B.C., VOH 1x0. 767-9617. 
Distributor inquiries invited (12.7) 

892-5123,898-3978,892-5824 (6.29M) 

S’E-E ‘ US A 
V 
0 
N 

Christmas 
success 
No limit -.let’s talk 
about i t .  
Earn up to 40% comm. 
on sales. 
Work your own hours. 
Please call 
Judy 898-5661 or 

I Lois A924716 

FOR ..~. 40426 Skvline Place 40209 Kintyre Dr. East 40201 Kintvre 

898-501 2 enerstat“ in the Mashiter Service Centre 
Opposite the Golf Course (4. IM) 

.. . 

. 60 Suites, Condominiums L 
Townhouses for Rent 

LUXURIOUS one, two & three 
bedroom apartments, 38861 Buckley 
Ave., Wilson Crescent Apartments. 

Luxurious, ’ spacious 3 bedroom 
townhouse for rent. 2% baths. 5 
appl., w/w, drapes, fresh air .wood 
burning stove, patio, sundeck, carport 
and garage included. Rent $515 
month. Available immediately. 

Three bedrooms, I %  baths, 4 ap- 
pliances, some drapes, patio, 
playground. No pets. Close to school 
and shopping. 898-3160 (7.27M) 

892-3616 (M) . 

898-3393 (5.25M) , 

. . . The Micro-Computer 
Thermostat for your home or 
off ice . . . Guaranteed to save 
you money. * APPLIANCE PARTS * GAS BARBECUE PARTS * REBUILT APPLIANCES 

40371 Goribaldi Wov 

41 Employment Wanted 
Reliable journeyman carpenter will do 
small or big jobs - residential or com- 
mercial. Phone evenings 898-3574 
(12.7) 
Mature woman will care for invalid, 
make meals or babysit. $2 per hour, 
$15 per day. 898-9319(12.7) s59.900 555.000 

38033 Westwav 38071 4 t h  Ave. 

02 Childcure 
Daycare my home Brackendale area. 
References if required. Receipts on re- 
quest. 898-3706 (12.7) 

- -  

HOME APPUANCE SERVKI 

I5 Funeral Directors 
I will babysit in my home in Bracken- 
jale area. 898-9460 (12.7) 

FUNERAL 
PREPLANNING 

Free information write 
The Funeral Service Assoc. of Conada 

Suite 60’2-350 Sparks St. 
Ottawa. Ontario K l R  758 

40405 Thunderbird Ridge 2000 Diamond Rood #7 - 1500 Judd Rd. Monitoring Leasing 

O W L  SECURITY 
Serving the North Shore 8 M%i. 99 Country for 7 years 

(Foot of Pemberton Ave. across from B.C. Roil Stn.) 
9859541 1227 W e l d  St., North Vancouver 

- _  

I 

49 Carsforkle 
‘81 Toyota Corolla station wagon, 
$-speed, very low mileage. Like new. 
66,500.894-6609 (12.7) 

t- 

-Squamish-892-3571 Direct 688-5917 18162 Cleveland Ave, - -  
- 

llMyERY-PROUB-- 
to advertise this one! 3 bdrm. 
rancher style home on 1/3 acre 
on quiet cul-de-sac. It’s g o t  
SO000 Inany nice features like a 
PracticalJayout, clean and well 
taken care of. Just ready to 
move in. If you are a first time 
buyer and youhave at least one 

- Pager #615. child you could be getting- ~ 

$5,500 in grants, but hurry 
one grant runs out by the end 
of the +ear. $59,500. Cdl me 

BEST BUY IN TOWN 
Beautifully located in the 
Estates. This home offers 
privacy galore. 4 bdrm., 3 
bthrm., 4 appl. A little 

- decosing is needed but the 
price of $59,_!30 rns than 
compensateCCall Alice 
Tick& at 898-5130 or 892-5901 

- 

_ I  

CREATtOC ATION 
On Jura Cres. in Garibaldi 
Highlands. This-attractive .quick! HELGA 892-5852. 
house 3 bdrms., Spadous 
kitchen with eating area. 
Basement has large but cozy 
rec. room with efficient 
fireplace‘ heating system. 

-Beautifully landscaped & 
fenced yard. Call Bev Croft at 
8 m 7 i - O r  898-5313. 

GOD’S LITTLE A m  - 
Solid well maintained basement 
home on one plus acres in 
Brackendale, .$94,900. Call 
STAN, 898-5905. 

SEEING DOUBLE _._ PEMBERTON 
Tuu hay think YOU are when 
you see this magnificent house. 
Dble. windows, dble. f/p’s, 
dble. walk-in closets in master- 892-5901 Pager #608. . 

the fine features of this home 

3.714 acres, qbout.2 blks from 
town centre. 
Call Helen Magee 892-3905 or--- 
- - bdrm., dble. g a r a e T o  see all _ -  - 

IT’S MANDATORY 
you must see this home before 
you make your choice!! . 
AErox. 113 acre of manicured 
garden, in one of Squamish’s 
most appealing areas. The 
home is a large ranch style with 
many special featwes. $77,900. 
Call LiiGda Watt 822-3571 or 
898-9480. 

- 

f 

on the Plateau, call Wilma W M L T O  SEE-ME _- 
5awR-892-5901 Pager #629* 

Fantagtic rancher, lots of 
features, beautifully decorated, in ,ow Large lot, 
COSY and elegant. The ultimate- 
in landscaping, completely 
fenced, low heating bills. Truly 

I’m close to schools, skpping, 
entertainment & better-yet, I 
have a redly fantastic mortgage 

bedroom etc. Asking 3yS. call 
Dorothy Golden 898-3249,, 

MILLION DOLLAR VIEW 
At last a home.designed to take 
full advantage of the vipv lot! 
Quality craftsmanship 
throughout from the hand- 

’ made pine cupboards, to the 
“hand-split ” shakes. 2 V i  baths, 
__.__ 3 F/Ps. Call Gloria Healy\ at 
892-5805 or 892-3571. 

a must to see. Call Mrs. Ronnie 
McCartney 898-5 1 or 
892-5901 Pager #6 Y 1. 

Close to Highlands Mall. 

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN 
2 to choose from, Highlands 
locale, Yi acre, $139,900. 

COMMERCI AL~EOT 





Mayor Pa? Carleton holding one of the pictures he received as a 
gift on his retirement. 

Winter tune-ups 
rn on ey we I I - spent 

On a typical day in‘ November, 
the B.C. Automobile Associa- 
tion’s Emergency Road Service 
receives anywhere from 800 to 900 
calls a d a y  from s t randed  
motorists in the Greater yan- 
couver area alone. But on Tues- 
day, November 16, the calls shot 
up to  1,600. 

According to the emergency 
road service personnel,  the 
volume of service calls is always 
unpredictable. Problems may or 
may not be related to weather and 
driving conditions. 

But  some things never change 
and those are the precautionary 
measures to avoid being stranded. 
The moSt important is the winter 
tuneup. 

“At this time of year and in 
tighter economic times, motorists 
don’t want to spend money on a 
winter tuneup for their car, 
especially i f  it’s still running 
trouble-free,” said Len Lesjak, 

a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  manage r  o f  
BCAA’s Emergency Road Ser- 
vice. 
the importance of having cars 
tuned-up and winterized. In  the 
long run people can save money 
on gas consumption because the 
car runs more efficiently.” 

Batteries continue to be the 
oommon culprit in stranded cars, 
but in a well-malntained car there 
won’t be problems such as a 
cracked distributor cap to allow 
moisture inside, says Lesjak. - 

According to Lesjak, basic 
common sense goes a long way. 
For instance, slowing down to 
drive through puddles cuts down 
the chances of getting moisture in 
the ignition system. 

Besides a winter tuneup, snow 
tires and arpifreeze are the most 
basic requirements. I When i t  
comes to winter driving, a little 
preventive maintenance goes a 
long way. I . 

Eight ships in December 
Eight ships will be in Squamish today the Star Malaysia is in har- 

loading pulp a1 Squamish Ter.< bour loading for Europe. 
minals during the month of Expected to  take on cargos for 
December. Japan during the month are the 

Swan Arrow due on  December 15, 
donesia loaded cargo .for the the Star Carrier on‘the same day 
Mediterranean; yesterday the and , t h e  Star Hong King on 

On December 5 ,  the Star In- 

Jalamorari loaded for India and Christmas Day. 
n 

- 

These little tests aren’t meant a s  intelligence tests. Just 
to see how much  you know about a lot of things.  There’s a 
little bit of word  skills, some’ t r iv i a  and  lots of bits and  
pieces of assorted nonsense scattered abour in this.one. 

W e  tried i t  on a neighbour who (cored 16 out of 20. 
See i f  you can do better. 

Wha t  does  the Greek work hydro  mean? 
Guam belongs to a )  Africa. b )  Asia,  c)  U.S. d )  South 

This  yeqr marks  t h e  centenary of the birth of the  

The  movie E.T. is o n e  of [he  hits of [ h e  past sttmmet. 

True o r  f a h e :  the World Cu,p soccer championships  

1 .  
2.  

3 .  

4. 

5 .  

6 .  C True  or false: T h e  babacoote  is a type.of lemur. 
7. What does  the French word sang  mean? 
8 .  Is a halas;  a )  a dance ,  b) a diseace. c )  a gem,  d )  a 

boa t?  .? . 

9. Narnc the  World Boxing Council Heavyweight 
c h a m p .  
m.-- Monterey Jack is a type of a )  a cheese, b)  dog ,  c )  li- 
q u o r ,  d )  storm. 
1 1 .  I f  you do a half-gainer, what is going on? 
12. Are  jun iper  trees deciduous? 
13. Where is earth’s pr ime meridian? 
14. I f  you are scribaceous, a r e  you  given to: a )  shrieking, 
b) writing,-c) eating, d )  none of the above. 
1. What \volrld you d o  with T o k a y ?  a )  \Year i t ,  b) ride in  
i t ,  c )  dr ink it, d )  write with ii? 
16. I n  whal city would you. find the  wbrJd-.famous Tate 
Gallery ? 
17. I n  what [lickens novel \vould_vo~t find the  charac te r  
the Uriah Heep+ 
18. The San ta  Ana  and  the Ch inook  have-something in 
common; Wha l  is i!? 
19. Where  are the frets of a suitaf? 
20. Where is your patella? aYrnoutii, b)  knee ,  c )  e lbow,  
d) spine. 

America. 

author of Ulysses. Name  h im.  

Whal d o  [ h e  initials s tand  for. 

are held annual ly .  J - 

-- . 

- 
.Amwers  on the classified pages. -=- 

-. - 

wonderwords 
B by ’alex- 

k 

Hunks of 4 freedom - 

We can all breathe a sigh of 
relief now that Vancouver’s 
Hunky Bill has won the legal right 
to use his own name and his own 
self-description in advertising his 
peroges. Had the temporary in- 
junction against his use of the 
word hunky been upheld, the im- 
plications could well have sent u\ 
all scurrying to memorize our 
social security number as our only 
safe and legal means of self- 
identification. - 

I f  at the rcquejt of the Ukrai- 
nian nationalists Bill were per- 
manently forbidden to call himself 
hunky, therest of LIS could, hy the 
same token, bc prowuted  for ad- 
mitting a sneaking admiration lor 
the Canucks. W e  \rould need to 
be careful not to quote Tiger 
Williams. We could n o  longer call 
our fellow picketer\ comrade. We 
would have to look over our 
shoulder and give our order in a 
whisper if  u’e wanted a meal of 
frog’s legs; and,\ve \vould have to 
ch,oose our words with particular 
care i f  we wanted snmeone to 
stuff insulation into the chinks in 
our window frame\ against the 
coming winter. 

We could not describe ourselves 
as wasps. Neither could we say we 
were Quebecois, or Catholics. or 
Muslims, or Jehovah’s Witnesses. 
We would have to be very selective. 
about our u s e  of the words conser- 
vative or liberal and i f  we were. in 
exasperation, to utter.an espres- 
sion such as “Red Ed” we uould 
probablv be incarcerated in -  

who is safe in a good, or at least a 
s a t i s f a c t o r y ,  ‘, p o s i t i o n  - 
hunkydory to use a North 
American expression of some 
years ago. 

Webster describes hunky as 
meaning square. The dictionary 
does not say whether square is to 
be interpreted as “not with i t ”  or 
whether i t  is to be interpreted in its 
mathematical sense. In a union- 
ridden and class-conscious age, 
there could be something less than 
neat about a man who starts his 
own business from nothing and 
makes a success of i t  through of- 
fering a good product a t , a  good 

,price.  It is even less neat if he is 
I\ul‘ficiently extroverted to turn a 
\+nrd, that sensitive racists choose 
to consider to be of doubtful 
praise, into a successful adverris- 
ing gimmick and a subtle expres- 
sion of racial pride. 

There may be some unsuspected 
psychological insight too behind 
the use of the word Hunky Bill’s 
to describe a peroge factory. Ac- 
cording to the Oxford dictionary, 
hunky is merely an expression of 
the word hunk which means a 
large chunk.  That suggests 
sublihinally to T-Viewers, readily 
subject to mind bending, that Bill 
offers a larger peroge than is 
ava i la le  anywhere else - a 
powerful magnet for customers of 
espanded thought and shrunken 
incomes. 

Back in the fourteenth century, 
John Ludgate wrote: “Word is 
but wind. Leave the word and 

to generate more power for carry- 
ing his deed to success. 

Through the storm he created, 
he has rescued the rest of us tem- 
porarily at least,, from one of the 
restrictions which, in the name of 
human rights have been imposed 
upon human rights. We could d o  
with a lot more Bills - hunky, 
limey. wop, squarehead. Yankee 
or whatever; we shall need their 
help by the time all the exploitable 
restrictive elements of the new 

*constitution get into full swing. 

[court newd 
The following cash  appeared in 

provincial court in Squamish on 
Monday, November 22, before 
Judge C. I. Walker. 

Jean Francois Bourgault, a 
(Whistler case, appeared on a 
charge of impaired driving and 
failing to take a breathalyzer test. 
A stay of proceedings was issued 
on the first charge and on the se- 
cond one he was fined $ 5 0 0 ,  in 
default 14 days. 

In another Whistler case, Ken3 
nelh Storey, charged with theft 
under $200, was fined $200, i n  
default 14 days and ordered to 
make restitution of $150. 

Roger John Guss, charged with 
impaired driving and with having 
a (,iood-alcohol reading Of  Over 
.u8, was fined $400 on the second 
charge, in defaub 14 days. The 
first charge was dismissed. 

Honda’s family of All Terrain Cycles 
(ATCs for short) is just rarin’ to take 
on rocky hillsides, sand dunes, mud 
and even hard-packed snow And that 
makes them real handy for doing 
chores and having fun around the farm 

or cottage. Our gas- stingy lineup starts 
with the perky ATC70 for kids, and 
goes on up to the high- performance 
ATC250Rcompetition model. Come on 
in and we’ll make you feel at home with 
our ATCs. And at home on any range. 

HOWE SOUND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Govt. Rd. (next to OK Tire) 890 - 5 21 5 - . - - - - 
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definitely. There is a potential \ l u r  
in‘every adjective, \elf-applied or 

take to deed.” Michael Labbe, charged with 
driving while under suspension, Hunky Bill has gone him one -~ 

otherwise. 
To the racially innocenl admirer 

of eood food. Hunkv Bill con-‘ 

better. He has Jaken to deed and 
has taken with him a windy word 

was fined $300, in default seven 
days. 

jures up the image of a hearty 
genieman who ha\ ovir-indulged Svlvia Dietze feted 
in  his own peroges to the detri- I 
ment of his figure. One seens h i m  

peroges with a flburish and a smile 
behind a counter, d i h n g  UP at bridal shower 
and the geniality which COmeS Sylvia DietJe, whose marriage Mulholland, Tonni Mortensen, I 
from knowing that he has a good to David Stewart takes place on M a r y - A n n  P l u n k e t t ,  R u t h  
product, a satisfied clientele, a December 18, was feted at a sur- Plunkett, Leonie Plunkett, Mae 
good income and a good feeling prise bridal shower. It w3s co- Allen, Laura Bentham, Lisa Cum- 
about life - generally. not racial- hosted by Linda  Newell and Bev ming, Donna Tobus, Connie 
l Y .  . - .  Cwii dn-Novi3iber. 18. Dietze, Monica Dietze, Lisa 

The beautiful decorating was Green, Sherry Stevens and Carole 
all non-nutritional considerations, done by Mrs. Newell. Barb McEnnery. 
is apparently t~nacccprable to the Stewart assisted with the opening An assortment of delicious 
more sophisticated h ~ r s  of  of the gifts and she also created a refreshments were served. 
Bill’s ethnic origin and probably Sending gifts but unable to  at- 
the only Ones who =e consc io~s  Special guests were the groom tend were Astrid Greentree, 
of i t  at all. They see the  me elect’s mother, Elsie Stewart and C h e r y l  T u r n q u i s t ,  T r i s h a  
hunky as a slur on all Ukrainians. Edith Dietze, the bride elect’s Mulholland, Vicki Ainscough, 

I t  can only be a slur i f  people; Gail Newell and Erika Rogall, the 
like Humpt y Dumpty, are deter- 
mined to see i t  that way. 

“When I use a word,” Humpty 
D u m p t y  said t o  Alice in 
Wonderland, “ i t  means just what 
.I choose i t  to mean. Neither more 
nor less.” 

Humpty Dumpty had a great 
fall. But Hunky Bill may well have 
consulted a few dictionaries which 
are more permanent authorities 
on word usage and which general- 
ly don’t support the negative con- 
notations of hunky. 

The Random House admittedly 
defines the word as a derogatory 
term applied to an unskilled 
workman of foreign birth. That 
lexicographer \ingles out the 
Hungarjan as the original h u n k y .  
He suRports his argument by tak- 
ing the first three letters of 
Hungary, addinga  contraction o f  
the last three of donkey and so 
justifying his claim that h u n k y  is 
less than complimentary i n  an age 
that scorns donkey work o f  any 
sort. That: reasoning requires 
more imagination even that that 
shown by the llkrainian enemieq 
of Hunkp Bill. 

With lets energ! arid less 
thought one could interpret 
Hunky Bill as meaning “Here is 
how one enterprising citizen,, 
regardless of racial origin. is con- 
tributing to Canadian society with 
bo th . cuha r !  eeniug and bushes\ 
acumen.” 

‘Brewer’s Dictionar! of Phrase 
and Fable \vould wppnrr‘t hat in -  
t e r p r e t a t i o n .  H ~ ~ , , - ~ ~  argues [ h a t  
theword  h u n k !  is derived. from a 
D U ~  word mean in^ goal.-\[ sug- 
pests then that the h u n k y  person is 

That Picture, devoid as i t  is o f  

colourful bridal Ijonnet. 

mpther. ) _  

Other guests included Kathy bride-to-be’s grandmother. 

Do- YOU know how many .pennies it aakes’ toma& $9d? These 
kids do. They are students o f - t h e  Garibaldi ’ Highlafids- 
Elementaw-School who raised over that amount in a Penny 2 
March last Fridayand there’s m o r d o  come. -Praree$ go to- 

one who has achieved his goal,, Timgi’s Telethon. .“. 

‘.’ Monday thru - Saturday -, B30 am - 9:W pm, 
SANTA’S DEC. 6 - DEC. HWRS 2S OSANTA $ 

PHOTOS 2.49 :giz:taz 
Don’t forget klds . . . 
eedtlrne snacks With Santa, Sat.‘DM. 11 at 7 p.m. 
In the Country Inn at sears. 


